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Class Mistort/
FRESHMAN YEAR

One quiet summer afternoon, while looking through some souvenirs of my high
school days, I must have fallen asleep; for I soon found myself walking down a strange
corridor at the end of which stood a magnificent looking glass, set in an ornate frame
of pure gold. Intrigued, I stepped over and peered in. A most unusual sight! A
large group of bewildered people were crowding noisily into a building. Looking more
closely, I saw that they were we, all two hundred thii'ty-seven of us, beginning our four
years of study and fun at Wakefield High School. I remembered how confused we were
at first as we attempted to determine our lunch periods, we trampled going up the
"down" stairs, and searched for the elusive elevator. We probably did not realize it at the
time, but there were other newcomers to Wakefield High School that fall: Mr. Thomas
O'Donnell, head football coach and teacher of English and mathematics; Mr. John Brod-
erick, teacher of chemistry and physics; and Miss Barbara Cleaves, girls' gym assistant.

The scene reflected in the looking glass changed slightly; we were still crowding into
the halls, but this time the girls in our class had their hair in pigtails, wore no makeup,
and carried their books in pillowcases. That day I well remember—when our older
sisters welcomed us into their society. The following night, at a party sponsored by the
Inter Nos Club, Edna Beherell won the prize for having braided her hair into the most
pigtails.

As I looked more closely into the looking glass, more events of our high school days
came into view. Our annual football game with Melrose ended in a 7-7 tie; afterwards
many of our classmates celebrated by attending the Hobo Party, which boasted a chamber
of horrors worse than that of any previous time. Our own freshman football team, for
which fifty-three boys tried out, did well under the coaching of Mr. John Kochiss; and
many of our girls showed their talents at golf, field hockey, and archery. The Sports
Club's Winter Carnival on December 2, for which a committee of freshman girls decorated,
was very successful.

The annual talent show in February showed up very clearly in the looking glass, since
our own Betsy McGary captiu-ed the third prize with her fine ballet dancing. Several
of our classmates also helped to make the band, orchestra, and glee club concerts success-
ful. Toward the end of the year, Debbie Daniels and Jane Dolan were elected the new
sophomore advisers of Inter Nos.

In June a new face appeared in the glass—that of Mr. John B. Hendershot, our new
superintendent of schools, successor to Dr. Carl M. Bair, who transferred to New Jersey.

The year closed swiftly, and in my last glimpse in the looking glass of our freshman
year, we were gayly leaving school on our way to an enjoyable Summer. —Janet Parker

SOPHOMORE YEAR

And what an enjoyable summer it must have been, for, looking into the mirror as
Janet had directed, I saw, against a September background, many bright-eyed students

—

sophomores now—showing the freshmen around the school. Another person acquainting
himself with the school was Mr. Callagy, mathematics teacher and prominent member
of the football coaching staff.

The class officers, elected late in the freshman year, were installed and busy with
their duties. Our president was John Layton; our vice-president, Thomas Anderson; our
secretary, Evelyn Burgess; and our treasurer, Eleanor Connell.

As sophomores we joined the clubs of the school and became acquainted with the
manner in which they were conducted so that we, hopefully, might one day be able to
run them ourselves.

Naturally there were many celebrities in the class which was to graduate in June of
'52, but the sophomores had a celebrity too, well-known in spite of its being only his second
year at Wakefield High School. Who? Surplus, of course. Surplus was not only the
favorite of the Class of '52 but also the rollicking pet of the sophomores.

By Thanksgiving, Fred Haladay, Bill Montgomery, Victor Carbone, Bob Potino, Johnny
Jeffrey and Anthony Nutile had tried their luck at football. By Christmas, our routines
were established. We not only knew our schedules, but we had met more of our class-
mates. The latter fact made the dance at the end of the football season really fun.

With the winter term, the sophomores watched their athletes with hope and pride:
Dave Granston and Sanders Stephens in basketball and "Swede" Hanson and "Gige"
Browne in hockey.

Intermingled with the sports events were never-to-be-forgotten canteens, parties,
dances. Among the most colorful were perhaps the Talent Show, the Winter Carnival
the Majorettes and the Cheerleaders Dances. Our sophomore majorettes were Priscilla
Mohn and Christine Jeffrey; and our cheerleaders, chosen for the next season, were
Debbie Daniels, Jane Dolan, Shirley Forrest, Elaine Hayes, Nancy Gordon, Ann demons,
Evelyn Burgess, and Ellie Connell.

With the arrival of Spring came outdoor sports. John Terravecchia and John Miller
reported for baseball practice, and Sal Zammitti and Peter Schwarz began conditioning



for the track season. Spring in Wakefield High School means the Sophomore Hop; we
enjoyed ours on the Nineteenth of April. With the warm weather, the days seemed to

grow longer so that we were very glad to receive our report cards on June the twentieth.

We left a school year filled with happy memories and awaited the day we could return

as juniors. —Anthony Nutile

JUNIOR YEAR

As Janet and Anthony disappeared into what certainly looked like a magic looking
glass, I picked up a few souvenirs that they must have dropped, stepped up to the golden
frame and saw a calendar—September 9, circled in red, 1952. We were juniors now,
upperclassmen, able to take part in more activities than before.

This year marked the arrival of Mr. Tarlaian, an accomplished violinist, as our music
supervisor, and of Mr. Harold Alley and Mr. Joseph Conners, instructors in history and
other social sciences. This year, too, Mr. Barry, always a favorite among us, became our
submaster.

As summer disappeared, the football season opened with the Danvers' game on Sep-
tember 27. Junior stars Jackie Fayle, Johnny Jeffrey, Tony Nutile, Fred Haladay, Vic
Carbone, Bill Montgomery, Swede Hanson, Bobby Fotino, and Johnny Layton helped
score in this game and in the gam.es with Stoneham, Woburn, Beverly, and Melrose. 1952

also marked Wakefield High School's first appearance in the Jamboree Game at Manning
Bowl. Meanwhile, the track team was winning us added recognition at the New England
meet in Rhode Island.

The fall reflections in the mirror are colorful and busy: Ellie Connell was chosen vice-

president of the Student Council; in November, big moment for us, we selected our class

rings. We decided the class motto should be "Forward Ever; Backward, Never" and that
the class colors should be blue and white. Our class officers—Bill Montgomery, Sanders
Stephens, Evelyn Burgess, and Eleanor Connell—assisted all the committees in their

choices.
Perhaps the loveliest single scene of the year was that of our February Junior Prom

with a Mardi Gras motif and with music by the Harvardians.
We were interested in the spring to receive visitors from East Boston, five students

and their faculty advisor, who toured the building, visited classes, and attended our
town meeting. About this time, too, Robert Eldridge started the Radio Club with Coach
Callagy as sponsor. The Club began with a membership of twenty-five.

Rain, snow, and ice interfered with but did not prevent an interesting sports schedule.
With the announcement that the Lookout editors were to be Debbie Daniels and Coral

Kelsey, we realized that another year had flown by. There are no slow-motion moments
in the fading scenes of our junior year, but as vacation time approaches, we are disturbed.
Only two short months and we'll be seniors. —Barbara Donovan

SENIOR YEAR

As our senior year swings into focus, we see Wakefield High School welcoming many
new friends: Mr. Nionakis for French, and Miss McConville and Mrs. Cook for the office

positions. We were also joined by new students—Nancy Nason, Roland Weaver, Awald
Paul, and that most-distinguished scholar, Herman, successor to the deceased Surplus.

Taking their positions as class officers were Nick Taylor, president; Victor Carbone,
vice-president; Evelyn Burgess, secretary; and Eleanor Connell, treasurer.

October was a month of glory in Wakefield High School sports. After winning the
Middlesex League title, the cross-country team won the State Championship and subse-
quently was chosen to represent Massachusetts in the New England Cross Country Meet,
placing third among the one hundred and ten competing. Captain Peter Schwarz, who
set new records at the Woburn and the local courses, and Salvatore Zammitti were
important factors in the winning team. While the track men were wirming honors, the
gridiron men were in the midst of a six-game winning streak, the last of which was
an overwhelming victory against Melrose. Before sixty-five hundred spectators, Wake-
field completely out-played our long-standing rival, 34-0. This was the worst defeat
Melrose had ever suffered at the hand of Wakefield. After the triumph, hundreds of

students donned traditional potato sacks and patched dungarees to dance at the Hobo
Party and enjoy the music of Larry Dowers orchestra and the Chamber of Horrors.

Our attention was diverted from athletics long enough for us to take an appreciative
look at the new Chevrolet dedicated by Messrs. Hendershot, Kinder, Curley, Ceddia, and
Fanning. The car has been used in the auto-driving classes to help students qualify
for their drivers' licenses.

As winter approached, we concentrated on the Sports Club's Winter Carnival. All
the sweater-clad snow bunnies enjoyed it, hopping and dancing to the music of bandman
Larry Dower. The seniors' particular concentration, though, was on Cheaper By The
Dozen, our play, the success of which was a tribute to the fine acting of both casts and
to the competent direction of Mr. Harold Staunton. After Christmas came the busiest
time of the year. Then, too, we learned that Victor Carbone had been named end in

the Boston Post All-Star Team and also that defenseman Robert Hanson had made the
Eastern Massachusetts Hockey League All-Stars. In basketball, David "Stretch" Granston



sank the final points of a new league record in the thrilling last game against Lexington.

Dave's record-breaking total of three hundred and five was twenty-five points better

than the previous mark set in 1947.

We had interests other than in athletics. When the time came to choose editors for

the Oracle, Anthony Nutile and Magda Messerschmidt were named. The vivacious and
popular Nancy Burke was awarded the Daughters of the American Revolution Good
Citizenship Award for her outstanding contribution to her school and community. Just

before winter vacation the Talent Show drew hundreds of spectators. The master of

ceremonies, Monsieur Nick Taylor, handled the introductions. As seniors, we helped
swell the attendance at the Junior Prom, appreciating, this time as spectators, its Oriental

motif.
The Class of 1954 enjoyed a final good time at its own prom late in the year.

Mirror, mirror, on the wall
Which year was the best of all?

Our freshman, with a life so new?
Our sophomore with much to do?
Our junior year of work and play?
Or senior, rushed to final day?
Pun and work none seemed to lack.

And each was priceless, looking back.

—Philip Hideout.

Sponsor, Miss Zelda MacKenzie

Class Prophecy

In the hall of mirrors in an Egyptian palace, someone is communicating with the
spirits of the present. The room is black except for the reflection of the magic mirrors.
The man with the black robe walks before the magic mirrors. He bends his head and
throws his hands high above his head. Falling to his knees, he cries out:

Mirror, mirror on the wall
Show me the fate, the fate of all

Of all the classmates I have known
Oh, mirror, let their lives be shown

The mirrors resound with a giant echo, and through the looking glass of time we
find reflected the fate of the Class of 1954.

Joanne Hackett, a famous jockey, was scheduled to race this week in the Kentucky
Derby, but her renowned horse named Safety-Pin was scratched. Queenie DellaRusso
has just received the title, "The Model Housewife," and is happily settled in Bermuda.
As we look Westward, we see Judy Hurd parking her "M. G." in front of the ALF Studio.
Magda Messerschmidt was recently awarded a gold medal as the most popular and sen-
sational actress of the year. George Lowry and Marilyn Monroe may or may not dance
down the aisle, but they made an attractive couple at the Stork Club last week. Barbara
Bissell is the first stewardess on the Plying Saucer. MaryAnn DePederico, who was an
ardent fan of the Red Sox is now manager for them.

Tommy Humphries, a rich playboy, has been seen quite frequently at Monte Carlo
with a new French actress. Bucky Swan is the most popular recording artist in the
coimtry. The girls all swoon as he plunks out "Sweet Georgia Brown" on his ukelele.
Dick Reed is head librarian at Simmons College. Nancy Gordon is a startling success
as Tarzan's wife in a new jungle movie series. Larry McShane and his twelve children
sit on the "Y" steps and talk over the good old days.

• Bob Santoro has just purchased the Winship Mansion. For some strange reason, he
intends to keep the Academy there.

Sandy Stephens is a current basketball sensation for the Boston Celtics. Bill Rosati
and Jerry Haley, co-owners of the A&P Food Stores, have been served a Supreme Court
summons for offering free groceries to all women who do their shopping in bathing suits.

Carolyn Santoro is now a very famous fashion designer, and Irene Weizbowski is

one of her top-notch models. Elaine Hayes, who is now employed by the Colgate Tooth-
paste Company, can be seen smiling at you in many of our magazines. Chris Jeffrey
now models her big brown eyes for the "Keep Em Brighter Makeup Company." Beverly
Curley is the star of the new comedy, "Always Leave Them Hysterical." Janie Dolan
has opened up a beauty salon featuring the famous Italian Cut.

David Granston, star forward for the Boston Celtics, is currently battling teammate
Bob Cousy for the league scoring title. Have you been watching football on TV lately?
If you have, you've probably seen Tony Nutile, star tackle of the Cleveland Browns. The
new gym teacher, Nancy Whiting, is well-liked by all. She specializes in no hours, no
showers. Jean Phillips is the new stewardess on the Boston to New York flights at
Logan International Airport. Cindy Watson is touring the United States with Julius
LaRosa, as his publicity agent. Paul Rich has reached his peak in coaching female
physical education classes. Barbara Glendenning has bought and now operates her own
Snow Train to North Conway.



Ann Hurton is still as cute as ever and has written a new book on "How to Overcome
Bashfulness." Mary LeBlanc is enjoying the sun at Miami Beach with her baby blue

Caddie convertible. Sal Zammitti has taken Arthur Murray's place in conducting dance
lessons for Jet Propelled Be Bops.

Marilyn Monroe had better have her dancing shoes on when Ken Heath comes in

his Super Sonic Hot Rod. Bob "Crazylegs" Leone has been seen playing end for the
Los Angeles Rams - pro football. Johnny Layton is now engineering a bridge to go
between Montrose and Greenwood. Mary "Tootsie" Hurton has just won the World's
Championship for Outstanding Woman Basketball Player.

Fred Foster is working as a floor walker in Filene's, selling lingerie. Sam English
has just come home after winning the 100-yard dash in the Olympic games at Sweden.
Jim DelRossi, proprietor of a local spaghetti parlor, has just invented a new dish. It

is called "spaghetti a la corned beef and cabbage."

Lawrence Edgett, now in the Navy, can be seen any day in Boston Harbor, swabbing
the decks of a large aircraft carrier. Super insurance investigator, John Maturo, re-

cently proved that all the people in Nahant were bad risks and had all their insurance
policies revoked. Bruce Hanson, now a great scientist, recently came up with his own
theory of relativity, proving Einstein all wrong. Dale Dunivan, recently made president
of a large Massachusetts business concern, still finds time on his days off to deliver a
few chairs for a nearby chair renting service.

Bob Eldridge, now the Army's Number One Radio Operator, is frequently heard as a
guest on a Boston radio station, still telling his stale jokes. Dick Putney, editor of the
Boston Globe, has been put up for mayor of Boston by the Republican party because of

his articles on Nixon's campaign for president. Don Stoddard can be seen on television

playing with Phil Spitalni's Band. Fred Haladay is playing guard at State Penn.

Victor Carbone is now starring in the modern version of "The Adventures of Casa-
nova." Janet Maccone has just been selected as Miss Universe, and has won a trip to

Paris and an all white, custom-built Cadillac. Joe Crupi has just won his forty-first

fight in a row and looking forward to meeting the champion. Nickie Cresta has a job
on television Sunday afternoons as the "Yodelling Cowboy." Arthur Lisi has replaced
Phil Rizzuto on the New York Yankees and is leading the league in hitting, with a .417

batting average. Sandy Gagnon has just invented an automatic pencil which will write
all her air mail letters. Johnny Terravecchia has opened up his own business, Buster's
Beauty Shop, under the direction of Mr. Ceddia.

Bob "Swede" Hanson is now playing great hockey for the Maple Leafs in Canada.
Dottie Veno and Monk are now raising their own football team. Bob (Harpo) Fotino
is now looking for a new way to cook spaghetti without water. Barbara Bucchio is now
the champion swimmer of the World, for swimming the Atlantic Ocean while chewing
Dubble Bubble Chewing Gum. Debbie Daniels has just been elected the first woman
president of the United States. Nancy Burke has recently written a book entitled, "How
To Tell A Good Joke." Virginia Cambareri is doing very well on her own television pro-
gram, playing the piano. Ann Gonella and Mary Caiani are now operating their own
bakery. While Ann turns the dough, Mary helps her greatly by eating their famous
Italian cookies. Alice Burke has taken over as the Dean of Harvard College. Jimmy
Haling's success is sweeping the entire continent on his discovery of a pill which enables
a car to run for 18 months without oil or gas. Edward Riess, another graduate of the
Class of '54, has just received a contract to build elevators for the freshmen in the new
high school. Olive Bmke has just returned from Paris with the latest fashion on hats.

The Little Miss Hat Shoppes have just opened new stores in Arabia and Madagascar,
with central headquarters in Greenwood, under the able direction of Billy Sadler, noted
hat designer. Jime Moulton is receiving many degrees from many colleges, after finish-
ing a four-year course at Harvard in one year. Jack McKeon who has become a suc-
cessful banker has just retired from the bank after finding a pearl while diving in his
bath tub. We see that Shirley Forrest has been named head nurse at the Union Hospital
for cats and dogs.

Albert Hanson, a famous scientist, has just perfected a space ship and expects to go
far with it. Among the world's greatest inventors, we see Charlie Booth, who has just
invented a radar set that detects lost sea gulls over the English Channel. George Browne
has just finished a season with the Boston Bruins, but was banned from the league for
putting jets on his skates. Lucille LeFave has just opened her long-awaited bakery
shop and rumor has it that her last name isn't LeFave now, but begins with an "M."

The new owner of the Sagamore Golf Course is Philip Rideout, who has just won
national acclaim by winning the professional golf championship at Lynnfield, Greenland.

This year's fashion designing gold medal goes to Evie Burgess for her charming gown
creations which are just out of this world.

Ellie Connell now pounds the gavel as president of a chain of charm and personality
schools which many of the present W. H. S. girls attend.

Have any of you seen Priscilla Mohn lately? She's starring in the new Broadway
hit "Through the Looking Glass."

Rachel Clark now models bathing suits for Catalina. We now realize that Mary
Snow believes that families come "Cheaper By The Dozen." The cute young lady you



see in the Halo Shampoo ads is none other than Cynthia Martello. Alice Murray's nurse's

training is coming in handy in her home life these days. Warner Brothers' new wardrobe
designer is that popular artist, Barbara Donovan.

Mary Fasciano may now be seen on television doing one of her famous imitations,

"A Stranger in the Smog"—British accent, of course. Did you say you are still getting

wrong numbers? Well, you'd better speak to Ann Cotter, telephone operator. Janet
Philie's new beauty salon is specializing in a new series of reducing treatments called,

"Bust Those Bulges." The latest hit in show business is Betty Cudmore's tap arrange-
ment of "My Aching Feet."

Carol Leavitt is about to get another promotion in the Navy, and her sister, Betty,

is still studying her favorite subject—you guessed it, French! John Miller may still be
found at home trying to decide his future. Everyone inherits something from his parents,

and Marcia Remick is no exception. She is teacher at her own school in Hollywood,
called Cuties' Kiddies' Kindergarten.

At the speedway some day we all shall see that speed king from Lynnfield, Kent
Waring. In the field of oil, gas and television sales, no one will surpass Phillip Burrill.

In the recent Olympics, Peter Schwarz won by a mile. The toughest sergeant in the

Marines is Mark Odiome.

The fastest fullback the L. A. Rams ever had is Bill Montgomery. The spark in the
electrical engineers' field, or any field is Ben Klapes. Alan King, the king of the white
buck wearers, is an Admiral in the Navy. Sheldon Maga is the butter and egg king of

Lynnfield Center. The future Davis Cup Champ is our own Bob Belanger. Bill

Quinn has styled his own pegged pants. They are trimmed with cat fur and are so

tight that he gives a can of grease free with each pair he sells. Bob Stanton is the new
winner of the championship at the Indianapolis Speedway. Donald Young is very busy
photographing the contenders in the Miss America contest.

Leslie Griffin may be heard over WBZ singing the commercials for Henry's Men's
Shop. Eleanor Nikitin is the president of the newly-organized club, "Sinners of Wake-
field," an automobile association for women. Bobby Ring recently installed his own
private phone line from Grafton Street, Greenwood, to Salem Street. Johnny Jeffrey

is a five-letter man at Colby Junior College. John Duggan has been employed by Dr.
Elaine Porter as a receptionist. Muriel St. Clair has followed through with her high
school ambition. She has set up housekeeping in the comer booth of Perillo's. Karl
Conrey is one of the best salesmen the A&P has ever had. He claims he bakes tihe

sponge cakes that sell.

Bert Emery is now proprietor of a "learn at night" flying studio, with Donna Thurber
as his chief instructress. That married man, Bill Wall has discovered that children don't
come "Cheaper By The Dozen." Frannie Grillo has achieved her life-long ambition of

managing an all-boy basketball team called, "The Looking Glass Trotters."

Carleton Moran is still "scooping," and we recently visited his Harem which is the
largest in the world. David Berry certainly turned out to be a big boy. It's a good
thing that there's a penny in the top of his car roof. The famous writer, Pat Cerrone,
has just made the best sellers with her new book, "The Mysterious Death of 'Ginsoik' ".

Lenny "Smily" Frongillo is now posing for all the Pepsodent ads. "It's a bird, it's a
plane"—no, it's only George Marchant flying by in his new souped-up Caddie with wings.

Connie Arena recently broke all speed records on her afternoon flight to Melrose in

her new Jet, to pick up her husband, Larry. While walking through some nearby woods,
we met Jack HoUett in his new hunting attire, a fur coat dyed red to match his now
famous hat. Joe McManamin is currently starring in the new version of that famous
movie, "Lost Weekend."

Bruce Murray, that soda jerk of soda jerks, is now busy building his engineering
career instead of banana splits. Carol Hawkes is running her own modelling agency,
called Carol's Cuties. Frank DeFazio has just been hired by the Wakefield School
Committee as Director of Physical Education, taking Mr. Crompton's job after his retire-

ment. Hugh Thresher has laid down his tuba for a hypodermic needle. Yes, old saw
bones Thresher is now engaging in medical practice. After kissing Beverly good-bye
every morning, Forrest Seavey sets out for his optometrist office. Maureen Baker has
made good as manager of the Conover School in Boston. Alan St. Marie has made a
hit with the ladies on the television program, "The Big Payoff," where he is master of
ceremonies.

Judy Crittenden is now drawing cartoons for K-9 magazines. Bob Coleman is now
residing in "a little brown shack in Hawaii." Ruth Hanson is famous for her Hanson
Homey, Homogenized Hermits, which she demonstrates on her daily TV show. Gail
Plaisted, Madam of Mad Music, is armouncing her engagement to a famous forest ranger.
Ann demons has just finished her swimming pool, which she named the "Suntaug Spe-
cial." Nancy Day has just returned from an exciting world cruise on her new yacht.
The Fin. Eddie Starr has just been appointed mayor of Melrose because of his frequent
excursions to that town. Peter Heslin has become a professional engineer, designing
bridges, building structures, etc., such as schools, department stores and big factories.



Tom Hennessey, a commercial artist, is drawing propaganda pictures for the Chamber
of Commerce of the State of Maine. James Kenney is professor of bird study and
basket weaving at a local college. Kenneth Welsh, famous psychologist, is conducting
a research center on psychoanalyzing robots. Alan vonKlock is playing a flute in the
Boston Pops.

Ann Jack is the owner and head instructor at the famous dancing school, "The
Jumping Jacks." Priscilla Perkins is touring the country as a vocalist with Eddie
Puddister's orchestra, The Puddamets. Bill Bates is now the Admiral of his own fleet

of submarines, with Tommy Anderson as his very efficient cabin boy. Nick Taylor
is well on his way to stardom as a ballerina in the Corp de Ballet, now appearing in

Paris. Turn on the radio; it's 10:00. We don't want you to miss our own Beaty Barbo as

co-disc jockey with that cool cat Symphony Sid. "I dig them the most!"

Louis Raphael has decided to give up his furniture business and fulfill his lifelong

dream of concocting "The Tastiest Pizza This Side of Heaven." Ann Iwanowitz has
taken up residence at Cape Cod and is raising cranberries. Ralph Walker owns and
operates a jet airliner from Wakefield to New York. Donald Miller is the world's biggest

radio ham. James Kiley owns and operates Jordan Marsh Co. in Boston. Art Stewart,
a member of the Coast Guard Reserves, is a commander of his own boat, the SS Wakefield
Life Saving Boat. Janet Parker is a business woman who has made a million dollars

with her hot dog delivery service to space ships. Joe Curley is the owner of the Ciu^ley

News, the world's biggest newspaper. A fire siren, a flash of red—and there goes our
fire chief, Nancy Nason, in pursuit of the hook and ladder. Chester Boyd is a famous
hunter of wild animals in the famed New York Zoo. His assistant, Steve Bennett, tames
them, and Chet catches them.

Doris Ferren is teaching English to high school students in New Hampshire. Barbara
Kenney is now head nurse at St. Elizabeth's hospital. Pat O'Rourke is the new head
cheerleader at Boston College. Lois Goodwin is on her world-wide trip giving lectures

on international affairs. Sandra Jeans is the new X-ray technician in Wakefield. Judy
Murphy is chief telephone operator for the Telephone Company, with Marie Doucette as
her messenger page. Margie Ellis is now fulfilling her supressed desire to cUmb Mount
Everest. She is up there now, and coming down slowly. Adrienne Wilkes is teaching
physiology to pre-med students at Boston University. Eleanor Emerson is a physical
therapist and is taking a keen interest in her students.

Nancy Nelson has been seen recently in her new Jaguar driving over the bridge
(that Phil constructed) to Europe.

Edna Beherrell is now modeling jewelry at Saks Fifth Avenue. Joanne Barney and
Beverly Burton have organized a women's social club that discusses ways to handle hus-
bands.

As the renowned actress Miss Muriel Chetwynd is on her way to the studio, she stops
at the corner of Hollywood & Vine to have her shoes shined by Beverly Burbine and
Eunice Hammond, who are partners in this booming business.

Janis O'Brien has just returned from a most successful concert tour of France.

Attention! There is Anna Salesi, the colonel of the battalion which has set up head-
quarters in the gulch. Richard Eaton is now the proprietor of "The Hot Rod Strip" in

Stoneham square.

Diane Fazio is now the proprietor of the 'House of Nine", which sells clothing for
the "petite miss." Lenny Vining has won another Mr. America contest and is now opening
a weight-hfting school for anemic men.

Ripley Conner, now known as Aunt Jazzbow, is giving the hep cats a real treat with
her famous rendition of "Dig, Dig, Dig That Ditch," and "Gone Man Real Gone."

Gay Laura is now the star of the Ice Capades and has just come back from her tour
of the continents. She has been awarded diamonds and emeralds by the Royalty of
Europe.

Coral Kelsey has now been promoted to having the exclusive right of writing
up lost and found notices in the New York Times.

Sally Wiley is now the head matron at the Reformatory for Women who nag their
husbands. Delbert Osgood is now a very successful multi-billionaire. It is heard that
his entire house is draped with money, and that he thinks nothing of lighting imported
Pizarro cigars with a $50 bill.

Elaine Walsh is now head director of athletics at Harvard College. John Flint is

doing a great job posing for the Charles Antell Lanolin ads.

Rosemarie Milton has come up with new ideas. One, a shoe lace that doesn't need
to be tied. Marilyn Means is collecting her royalties from her book entitled, "Baby Sit-
ting as a Profession."

Bob Sheldon is the owner of a string of Hot Rod agencies across the continent.
Carol Williamson is now at a girls' school teaching the fundamentals of applying make-up.



Jean Shaw has just traded in her "Old Faithful" Ford for a snazzy looking Cadillac.

Watch out for the take-off! John Sasso and Jack Akin are president and vice-president

of the Weeping Willow Lingerie Coi-poration.

PROPHECY COMMITTEE

Rachel Clark
Jean Phillips

Virginia Cambareri
Mary Caiani
Beverly Gurley
Lucille LeFave
Fi-ancis Grillo

Anna Salesi
Cynthia Watson
Dorothy Veno
Ann Gonnella

Donald
Sponsor, Miss

James DelRossi
Robert Eldridge
Arthur Lisi

George Brown
George Lowry
John Maturo
Richard Putney
Louis Raflael
Arthur Stewart
Edmund Puddister
Frank DeFazio
Stoddard
Florence Clifford

Will of the Class of 1954
TO WHOMEVER IT MAY CONCERN:

We, the Class of 1954, of Wakefield High School, town of Wakefield, County of Middle-
sex, being in full and complete possession of our faculties of mind and body, do hereby
declare and proclaim this document to be our last will and testament, and do hereby
devise, bequeath, and bestow our gifts and possessions in the following manner:

FIRST: THE CLASS GIFT: A sum of money for a class gift to be purchased under
the direction of Mr. Kinder and the Class Gift Committee, comprising of

Anne Cotter, Nancy Nelson, Charles Booth, Donna Thurber, Nancy Whiting,
Nancy Day, James Kiley, James Haling, Albert Hanson, Richard Johnson.

SECOND: To the faculty of the Wakefield High School, we bequeath the following:

To Superintendent Hendershot—All the luck in the world with the new high
school. He will need it.

To Miss Upham—A spacious art studio for the creation of party decorations.
To Miss Abbott—A senior class that will finish their rhetoricals on time.
To Mr. O'Donnell—Five new horseshoes—four for his horse—and one for
his next year's football team.
To Mr. Ceddia—At least five new collapsible Cadillac convertibles for the
five honor students in his auto-driving class.

To Miss Doyle—A Senate Investigating Committee to devise new methods of
punishment for chewing gum in her classes.

To Mr. Alley and Mr. Connors—A platform for carrying on their world-
shattering political forensic battles.

To Miss Sheldon—An automatic book-returner.
To Mr. Grahn—A supersonic V-2 rocket for his trip around the world.
To Miss Clifford—A special medal for her co-operation she gave to all her
senior girls.

To Mr. Pepe—A tank in which to duck his juvenile delinquents.
To Miss Height—One of the robot mathematical brains.
To Mr. Dower—Nothing. He has everything.

THIRD: To the Junior Class, the wit, humor, and originality of the Senior Class.

FOURTH : To the Sophomore Class, the dignity of the Senior Class.

FIFTH: To the Freshman Class, the ambition to study as the Senior Class has.

SIXTH: To oui" FeUow classmates:
To "Nick" Taylor—A Cadillac convertible.
To "Dave" Granston—A contract with the Harlem Globetrotters.
To Priscilla Mohn—A contract with MGM.
To "Vic" Carbone—A position of end on the New York Giant's football team.
To John Layton—A stethoscope.
To Eleanor Connell—The Presidency of "The League of Women Voters."
To Magna Messerschmidt—A contract to be Betty Grable's understudy.
To John Terrevecchia—A job as bat boy for "Ted" Williams.
To Nancy Biu-ke—A special medal for all her A's she received this year.
To Anna Salesi—An alarm clock.



SEVENTH: We bequeath the following:
"Debbie" Daniels' vivaciousness to Janet Meuse.
John Maturo's height to Joseph Roberto.
Priscilla Mohn's leadership to Judy Redfearn.
Betty Cudmore's shyness to "Connie" Arena.
"Swede" Hanson's skill in sports to John Hanright.
Leonard Vining's Hair to Jimmy Lilley.

Beverly Gurley's height to Elizabeth Philbrick.

EIGHTH: To Mr. Dower's room, 308—A new set of stainless window shades.
To the Auditorium—A new heating system.
To Coach Walsh's room, 012—New stationary desks and chairs.

To Mr. Healey's office—New Venetian blinds.

To the water fountains in the corridors—Cold water.
To the office—A set of padded cells for delinquent students.

LASTLY: We hereby appoint Mr. Roland H. Kinder executor of this, our last WILL
and TESTAMENT, hereby revoking all former WILLS made by us.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we hereunto have subscribed our names in the year of our
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifty-four.

Constance Arena
Beverly Burton
Hugh Thresher
Edward Riess
Forrest Seavey
Cynthia Martello

Patricia Cerrone
William Sadler
Judith Hurd
Barbara Glendenning
Robert Belanger
Barbara Bucchio

Mr. Dower, Sponsor

We whose names are hereto subscribed do certify that on the first day of June, in

the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifty-four, the Class of 1954, testators

subscribed their names to the testament in our presence and in the presence of each of

us, at the same time in our presence and hearing declare the same to be their last WILL
and TESTAMENT, and requested us, and each of us, to sign our names thereto as wit-
nesses to the execution thereof, which we hereby do in the presence of the testators and
each other on the said date, and write opposite our names our respective places of residence.

Eleanor K. Abbott
Elizabeth V. Upham
Ruth P. Hiatt
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foreword. .

.

Through Our Looking Glass

Classmates:

It is our delight to present you ^vith this golden looking glass into which

we hope you will often gaze. Although each one may take a different path,

the gleaming mirror will obliterate the time, disclose the vanished faces, un-

fold the many episodes, and uplift you throughout the years.

As you will notice, the glass is encompassed by a golden glow, dim and

hazy around the edges, but brilliant toward the center. You will find that

this glow acts as a magnet and proceeds to draw your eyes through the haze

to the depths of the brilliance.

Along the path of the glow, you ^vill see the many tools and imple-

ments you have used, together ^vith your failures and triumphs. The glow

becomes stronger, pulling you on to the very peak of your career— fulfill-

ment. Once fulfillment has been granted, you clasp the scroll which enables

you to step forward into the world.

If you look intently, you will observe that in place of the scroll you

have taken, there are numerous craftsmen polishing the glass — none other

than the teachers who have illuminated the reflections you behold within.

This ^vork represents the mirror of future classes who wish only that their

glass will be as golden as ours.

To you, Dear Classmates, we offer our looking glass. Gaze, and you

will find the spirit of Wakefield High School that ever unites the Class of

Fifty-Four.

Editors-in-Chief

Magda Messerschmidt

Anthony N utile
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The Class of Fifty-Four dedicates The Oracle to

Elizabeth V. Upham, Dean of Girls, and Howard

J. Heavens, Guidance Director, for their invaluable

and unceasing aid to all high school pupils.
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We View the Faculty

"Mirror, mirror on the wall ..." How that phrase comes to mind as

we gaze at you. By looking into your faces we are reminded of the day we
entered this school. So short a time — and yet an eternity — has passed

from that day. We were first addressed by Principal Roland F. Kinder and
Submaster Arthur A. Fulton, after which we were assigned our homercjoms.

Do you remember your homeroom teacher, and how he guided you? I see

you chuckle as you recall how we freshmen were told to take the elevator to

the fourth floor by seniors when ^ve asked directions to 05, and how the

teachers finally rescued us.

Ah, but now a shadow crosses your face. Is that because you remem-
ber the low marks we sometimes received, or is it just a memory of the foot-

ball team's defeat? Come, don't be gloomy. See, even now a ray of sun-

shine catches your face, making you sparkle like the countenances of the

kids at the Freshman Party, made delightful by the unceasing efforts of Miss

Elizabeth Upham. Even through the veils of time that cloud your face, ^ve

can still perceive the days of study imder our competent instructors: the

studious efforts of Mr. Broderick's physics class, the friendliness of Mr.

Colucci's history section, the jolly banter in Mr. Antune's science group, the

precision in the typing classes, the efficiency of the coaches, and the days of

testing and counseling by Mr. Heavens.

Now look how sharp and clear tlie picture in our mirror grows as we
approach the present. Impressions Hick by faster and faster: the exams, the

recc:)rd hops, the workout given us by Mr. Staunton and Miss Abbott in

preparation for "Cheaper by the Dozen." Today, as we continue to gaze

backwards through your aid. Mirror, we discover how deep is oin- gratitude

for the helping and guiding hands of the faculty, from tlie neAvest instruc tor

to Superintendent John li. Hendershot— an investment which can l)c partly

repaid by going into society as \v()rlhy citizens, true representatives ol our

teachers wiio, like glass cutters, ha\e molded us culturally and who now
gaze at us from the mirror of the past.

Kenneth Welsh, Pattern Maker
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Superintendent

John

Hendershot

dictates

with a

smile

Principal

Kinder

praises us

for being

good school

citizens
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Assistant

Superintendent

Fisher

ponders

school

policy

"Welcome!

Five Hours,"

says

Submaster

Barry
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Late comers

are stamped

in by

Secretaries

McConville

and

Pyburn

Mr. Kenney

cheerfully

checks the

absentees

with

secretaries
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Our friendly

custodians,

Messrs.

Lemos,

Conway,

Lally,

and Allen

Our Matron,

Mrs. Allen,

looks lovingly

at Herman,

the school

pet
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Mr. Heavens

advises a

prospective

college

student

Mrs. Prince

tosses

a

salad
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N urse

Adams

finds

a faker

Mrs. Murley

and assistants

prepare

pay cliecks

for lunchroom

employees
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We Peek Into The Classrooms

Within the golden looking glass of our memories dwell the happiest,

most carefree years of our lives. Four years, four emotions: apprehension,

cockiness, impatience, fulfillment.

The shining pin points of brilliance on the glass are unforgettable

events: Sophomore Hop in Movieland, Mardi Gras, "Cheaper by the

Dozen," Senior Prom, Class Day, and, dazzling our eyes, Graduation.

But the highlights add only life to a picture; a multitude of everyday

experiences make up its body and give the picture warmth, feeling, and a

human cjuality.

Sliall we ever forget Mr. Alley's government class, spiced by lively dis-

cussions with some of his more daring students, or the day when he psycho-

analyzed the class? Scene upon scene crowds the mirror: Here we are run-

ning to Miss Sheldon to get a book for tomorrow's report . . . Mr. Broderick's

physics class . . . dashing up and down the stairs to test our horsepower . . .

building models of wire and plastic or wood for solid geometry with Miss

Height . . . can you remember how cliagrined we were ^vhen, despite our

grunts and groans. Nurse Adams presented us with an aspirin and sent us

back to class, only to receive our thanks later for her skill and tender care

on the days we gashed our legs in gyni? Chemistry, experimenting in the

lab, almost demolishing it . . . Miss Cowing and her whirlwind pace — Ave

never could see how she crammed so much into one period — visitors from

the animal kingdom, too: Baron, the Doberman pinscher, who begs for tid-

bits from our lunches . . . Surplus, our mascot lor so long, and no^v that

spotted scamp, Herman, his successor . . . typewriters pounding as Miss Hiatt

or Miss Clifford navigate the room, correcting, admonishing, or advising . . .

Miss Hirst analyzing the work of some apprentice Rembrandt ... the ner-

vousness and dread with which we awaited rhetoric als . . . fond remem-

brances of Miss Caswell with her classic cjuotcs and trigger-like wit.

And so, the glow fades from the glass, leaxing with us the precious mo-

ments which fill oin- souls with the refreshing inic()nc]ucral)k' \itality of

youth.

William Wall, Glass Cutter
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Mr. Connors points out Colonial Settlements

to history pupils

We learn accounting from Mr. Dower

Miss Heigrbt explains an aU^ebra problem

to Bill Quinn
Trigonometric analysis by Klapes

and von Klock

Misses Dunning, Sheldon, Conley, and
design

Misses Dunning, Sheldon, Conley and

Caswell confer
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Future engineers study under

Mr. Broderick

Miss Caswell displays rare edition

to English 4

Miss Upham tells us how to live with

others

Mr. Antunes presides over lunchroom

"study" period

Using the circular saw under watchful

Mr. Pepe

Biology 4 uses microscope under direction

of Mr. Sheehan
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Mr. Fanck instructs ambitious

architects

Ann demons recites in government class

Miss Abbott explains Commercial English

to seniors

Mr. Sherman inspects a shop project

A test of practical math by Messrs.

Ceddia and Colucci

Wakefield High develops skilled

craftsmen
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S
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Mr. Ceddia trains expert drivers Look out for the stampede! Here comes
Lynnfield

"Ceremonie des Chandelleo" Noel, 1953, French III

Back row: L. Edgett, B. Klapes, A. vonKlock, P. Rideout, S. Stephens, J. Haling.
Front row: J. Shaw, D. Daniels, C. Kelsey, J. Philie, B. Kenney, L. Goodwin, A. Iwanowicz, Miss Cowing.
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Military drill teaches Fred Haladay

to salute

Chanjins classes on famous center

stairs

A shop class project: Folino builds

a dcrr

Buddln:; artist creates original

design

Happy birthday, Nancy! A typical library study group
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We Glance at Ourselves in Action

Reflecting brightly in our looking glass is the Freshman dance with

new and Iriendly laces eager to mingle and meet. From the shado\vs come
visions: the "Canteen club holds another siiccesslid event with Manuel's

Black and White's" . . . Hashing into vie^v, the red and white of the band-

men marching on the football field . . . the baton twirlers . . . the one baton

that was always greased.

Smiling laces, the bright library, oin- Dean . . . the Inter Nos is in ses-

sion. Do^vn the hall the stamp collectors peer ardently through their mag-

nifying glasses.

In the shadows ... a shiny car . . . Mr. Ccddia and a grim Auto Driving

sttident. The prospective women execiuives of the (lonunercial Cllub gath-

ered in a living room . . . the rapt angelic laces of the Boys' Cilee Club. Wip-
ing a lew specs of dust from the corners, we catch a glimpse of the sprightly

Mme. Co^ving instructing the Cercle Francais in French . . . with gestures

... in the other corner the Radio Club members in head gear intently listen

to a radio . . . Mr. Cassano . . . the lecture room full of senior boys deeply

absorbed in military instruction . . . spiced with \vitty remarks.

Our picture fades and renews . . . the auditorium . . . fiery orations from

the Jiuiicjr Forinn . . . four rows of the (iirls' Chorus and Christmas Carols

. . . their enthusiastic conductor. Black . . . then a mo\ ie ap|)ears . . . the

nuistached Mr. Cromptcjn sho\vs the picttires of the last football game to the

Sports Club.

In the mist the stage . . . Mr. Fane k conducts the ore hestra in their

spring concert.

Up the center staircase to Miss Caswell's room, the OkkIc headcpiar-

ters, bustling with busy students ... across the haW ... Lookoiil reporters

consult Miss Diuming.

Then the light green walls of the third floor fade as door to room M)\

opens revealing our link with authority, the Student Couiu il . . . weighty

problems . . . action . . . results.

In the center of oiu looking-glass now flooded with light are the Onrlc
Staffs, Inter Nos, the Lookotil , and the Band . . . around tiicin . . . the Stu-

dent CiOuncil . . . the Sports Club . . . the Jiuiior Forum. Radiating to the

frame are the C-ommerc iai Club, Military Instruction, the Cercle Francais.

and the Cdee Clubs. All glow and blend into a lasting image, a composite

of our organi/ed iiuerests at Wakefield High School.

I'hilip Rideout, Class (.rincler
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BAND

Fourth row: W. Cook. J. Cox, J. Kassels, R. Johnson, H. Thresher, D. Tait, A. vonKlock, D. Young,

A. Fairbanks.

Third row: L. Edgett, R. Smith, A. Macdonald. D. Fritz, J. Walsh. J. HoUett, D. Sherman, L. Seymour,
M. Iwanowicz, K. Payne. S. Bennett.

Second row: E. Haladay, C. LeBlanc, P. Needham, R. Conner, B. Wall. F. Seavey. C. Kelsey. B. Chirone,

J. Hlbbard, R. Agee; Director, Mr. Fanck.

First row: N. Johnson. R. Larson. W. Scott, K. Hayes, R. Kenney, D. Munro.

The Band

The Wakefield Higli School Band marched with full

swing into a program of activities this year performing at the

football games, commimity rallies, and assemblies. Directed

by Mr. Fanck and Drum Major Forrest Seavey, the band
made a colorfid appearance at all football games. It dis-

played marvelous marching and musical ability wherever it

appeared.
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THE BAND MEMBERS

Mr. Joseph Fanck, Faculty Sponsor and Direilo)

Forrest Seavey, Drum Major

Steve Bennett, Student Manager

GLOCKENSPIEL

Charlotte LeBlanc

Coral Kelsey

Ripley Connor
Edward Haladay
Peter Ober
Lawrence Edgett

Alan von Klock

Robert Agee
Michael Iwanowicz

CLARINETS

Priscilla Needhara

Barbara Loubris

Norman Hall

VVendel Wettergreen

Robert Kerwin
Betty Chirone

Douglas Munro
Edward Wilev

SAXOPHONES

John Cox

John llollett

I)a\id Saunders

Frank DeFazio

Donald Young
Lester Seymour

Jolm Walsli

Kennetli Hayes

Ridiard Johnson
Jascha Kassels

TRUMPETS

John Caracogiia

TROMBONES

David Sherman
Walter Cook
Peter Dustan
Margaret Pojje

W'iiliani Scott

Kirk Hanson
Robert Kenney

David Fait

Donald Fritz

Richard Siiiiih

BARITONE

Alan Macdonaid

Keith Payne
Anthony James

DRUMS

Norman Jolinson

Ridiard Larson

Ciiaries Ober

SOUSAPHONE

Hugh Thresher

Beverly AVall

June Hibbard

CYMBOLS

Alan Fairbanks
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ORCHESTRA
Back row: R. Conner, C. Kelsey, J. Walsh, B. Johnson, D. Tait. E. Haladay, L. Edgett, A. Macdonald.
Front row: L. Reid, J. Connell, M. Aiden, C. LeBlanc, B. Chuone. F. Seavey, R. Smith; Director. Mr. Fanck.

The Orchestra

The W^akefield Higli School orchestra has completed

many excellent programs this year. The success of the yoiith-

iul players is due largely to the musicianship of the director,

Joseph Fanck. The orchestra has performed for the Senior

Play, the Spring Concert, and at the commencement exer-

cises, to mention but a few of their engagements. Wakefield

High School is proud of this musical group.

orc:he,stra

Mr. Joseph Fanck, Dircclor

Forrest Seavey, Coiicerl Master

Clharlotte LeBlanc, Picuiist

Violins: Forrest Seavey. Betty Clhirone. Kenny Wilder. Jaccjueline

Connell, Richard Smith, Sally Clrosby, Marihii .Alden, Patricia Bartlett.

Cello: Foiiise Reid.

Clarinets: Coral Kelsey, Ripley Conner, Barbara Loiibris, Lawrence
Edgett, Edward Haladay.

Saxophone: Richard Johnson.

Trumpets: Kirk Hanson, Jolin Walsh, Da\id Saimders.

Baritone: .Alan Macdonald.

Trombone: David Tait.
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(ilKLS' GLEE CLUB
Back row: A, Salesi, S. Watson, P. Stockbridge, C. Montgomery, S.

Anderson, B. Aldenberg, D. Robinson.

Front row: J. Green. D. Thurber, W. Brown, S. Wiley, N. Cline, S.

Sargent, J. Lundgren, E. Aldenberg, E. Belierell, C. Whitten.

The Girls' Glee Club
Under the guidance of Mr. Martin

S. Tarlaian, the Girls' Glee Club has

presented another year of enjoyable

entertainment. Barbara Anderson and

Beverly Jacoljson have been the faith-

ful pianists. The girls presented a

C^hristnias concert and also appeared

for the Parent-Teacher Association.

They also gave an outstanding per-

formance for the Kosmos Women's
Club. They meet during homeroom
period every Wednesday for practice,

and the results are pleasing.

Radio Club
A fairly new addition to our school's

extra-curricular activities is the Radio

Club. The sponsor, Mr. Callagy, has

willingly given up his time, several

hours a week, to teadi the members
Morse Code and radio theory; thus

enabling them to obtain Radio Ama-
teur Licenses. These licenses give the

right to operate an amateur transmit-

ter. Call letters are issued to identify

tiie operator's station.

At present the club is engaged in

the building of a transmitter whitli is

to be operated from within the school,

and it will play a role in Civil Defense

Organization. The club also receives

and repairs radios for students at a

reasonable fee. The club's energetic

officers are Robert Eldridge. President:

]3avid Walker, Vice-President; Charles

Clark, Secretary; and Charles Booth,

Treasurer.

RADIO CLUB
Back row: R. Kiley, Mr. Callagy, A. Nutile, L. Reynolds.

Front row: C. Clark, D. Walker, R. Eldridge, C. Booth.
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Sports Club
Directed by Earle W. CroniptDii,

the Sports Club has had six successful

years at Wakefield High School. The
club consists of 247 menibers who gain

membership through the purchase of

a fifty cent ticket which gives admis-

sion to the Hobo Party and the Talent

Show. Its purpose is to promote school

spirit and enthusiasm among the stu-

dents at social and sports events.

THE OFFICERS

President; David Cranston

Vice-President: Mary Snow

Secretary-Treasurer; Judith Gillis

SPORTS CLUB
Standing: Director. E. Crompton; President, D. Granston.

Seated: Secretary-Treasurer, J. Gillis; Vice-President, M. Snow.

FRENCH CADETS
Back row: E. McEvoy, C. Paige, L.. Swanson, S. Anderson, J. Devine, J. Anderson, H. Hawkes, D. Fritz,

J. Siiarpe, A. Layton, Mr. Nionakis.

Front row: D. McLeod, J. Beebe, S. Chamberlain, M. Iwanowicz, J. Webster, B. Burbank, C. Glendenning,
J. Hibbard, J. Keller, J. Spears.
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THE FRENCH CLUB
Baok row: J. Shaw, D. Daniels, R. Dutton, B. Boyd, B. Cole. C. Syda, J. Pliilie, Miss Cowing.

Front row: L. Goodwin. W. Wettergreen, B. Kenney, P. Hideout, C. Kelsey, N. Cline, C. LeBlanc, L.
Johnson, C. Sargent.

Le Cercle Francais

The past year has been Ijoth entertaining and instruc-

tive for "Le Cercle Francais." 1 iiis chib, whose purpose is

to establish a better understanding oi the language and cus-

toms ot the French people, is coniposc^d of twenty members
and two sponsors: Mademoiselle (lowing and Monsieur

Nionakis. Odicers include IMiil Rideoui, President; Cioral

Kelsey, Secretary; Wendell Wettergreen, Treasurer; Nancy
Cline, Publicity Director: liaibara Kenney. Program Chair-

man.

Monthly meetings at \arious homes of members ha\e

iiuliided an inlormal talk on "What is Paris?", tiie piesenta-

tion of a group of slides taken by Miss Cowing, a ('Inistmas

party, a program of games and songs, and the showing of a

him.

This (ltd), both educational and .social, fulfills a leal

.service to our school.
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Commercial Club

The Wakefield High School Commercial Clul) has again

organized under the direction ot Miss Florence B. Clifford.

The 1953-54 officers are President, \'irginia Cambareri; Sec-

retary, Marjorie Ellis; Treasurer, Mary Caiani. Among their

many guests \vere three officers from the armed forces, an

airline stewardess, a civil service representative and a mod J.

Holiday parties and a children's Christmas party were also

enjoyed. The meetings are held on the first Thursday of

each month at the home of one of the members. This group

of Commercial students \vill sinely be an asset to the business

world!

THE COMMERCIAL CLUB
Second row: D. Fazio, D, Veno, G. Plaisted, E. Nikitin, E. Walsh, J. Dolan. B. Donovan, M. DiFederico,

B. Glendenning, A. Salesi, M. LeBlanc. P. Perkins, E. Hayes. A. Hurton; Director, Miss Clifford.

First row: E. Connell, C. Jeffrey. S. Gagnon, M. Ellis. N. Day, V. Cambareri, M. Caiani. N. Burke. A
Gonnella, J, Hurd. P. Grillo, A. Jack.
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INTER NOS BOARD
Second row: C. Hunt, P. Mohn. C. Kelsey, J. Beebe. S. Pierce, Miss Upham.
First row: J. Angus, L. Johnson, J. Barney, L. Goodwin, J. Philie.

Inter Nos
The Inter Nos Club has as its aim the promotion of good feeling among

the girls. They are under the able super\ision of Miss Upham. The offi-

cers from the class of '54, and the class representatives have certainly lived

up to the purpose of the c lub.

To begin the year the Inter Nos Club has a Freshman Party for all the

Iresiiman girls. At the October meeting an airline stewardess. Miss Anna
De\'ita, spoke on hei xocation. For a No\ ember acti\ity the girls made a

trip to the \arious museums in Boston. A covered dish supper was enjoyed

by everyone during the month of December. At that time a watch was pre-

sented to Miss Upham. The Do's and Don'i's of Dating was discussed by

the Reverend Mr. Robert Little in Jainiary. Dining February the mem-
bers had a spaghetti suppjr and made scrap books for children's hospitals.

The Inter Nos Clul) has also sponsored many caiueens lor the high school

students. Fhis club has certainly contributed to the soi iai welfare of Wake-

held High School.

IHt OHICERS

I'lcsidc'iit: loaiuic H:iiiicy

\'i(( -I'rc-siilciit: l.ois (ioodwiii

Recording Secretary: (ioral Kelsev

Clorrespotidiiig Secretary: I.oiiise Johnson

Treasuiei: jndy Angus

Senior Directors:

|anet IMiilie. Prise ilia ^[oI^n

junior Directors:

Conslance I loll. Cirol 1 luiil

Sophomore Directors:

Sancha Pierce, Judy Angus
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Student Council

Our Student Council consists ot pupils from the three upper classes who
are chosen by their classmates. The primary purp(jse ot the Coimcil is to

create and promote the proper kind ot school spirit.

Among their many achievements this school year was the successful

Winter Carnival put on for the pleasure of Wakefield High School.

THE OFFICERS

Faculty Adviser: Mr. Broderick

President: Eleanor Connell

Vice-President: Richard Dutton

Secretary: Sheila Fewksbnry

Treasurer: Ann CHenions

Senior Class Representatives: Eleanor Council, Deborah Daniels, Robert Fotino,

Nancy Gordon, Evelyn Burgess, William Montgomery, Sanders Stephen, Anthony Nutile,

Shirley Forrest, Ann demons, Elaine Hayes, Peter Swartz, Nicholas Taylor.

Junior Class Representatives: Carole Chincliillo, Sheila Tewksbury, Francis Walsh,

Ruth Burke, Richard Dutton, Beverly Boyd, Barbara Windt, Carla Schmalluss.

Sophomore C^lass Representatives: Deanna Santoro, Judy Beebe, Jackie Connelly,

Carol Carosa, Janet Webster, David Doucet.

STUDENT COUNCIL
Third Row: N. Taylor, S. Stephens, W. Montgomery, F. Walsh, A. Nutile. R. Fotino, J. Connelly.

Second Row: Mr. Broderick, C. Schmalfuss, S. Forrest. B. Boyd, N. Gordon. D. Daniels, D. Santoro.

First Row: J. Beebe, J. Webster, C. Corosa, S. Tewksbury, E. Connell, A. demons, C. Chinchillo,
R. Burke, E, Hayes.
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LOOKOUT STAFF
Back row: J. Green, E. Emerson. S. Wiley. L. McCaron, J. Crittenden. J, Webster, S. Tewksbury. J.

Mclntire, N. Cline. C. Schmalfuss. J. Dolan, J. Gregson, R. Burke.

Middle row: Miss Dunning. C. Crocker. C. Hunt. P. Needham. B. Kenney, J. Shaw, K. Glendenning. E.
Walsh. M. St. Clair, M. Stoddard. E. Connell. J. Beebe.

Front row: K. Payne, J. Dyer, S. Stephen, L. Goodwin, R. Connor, D. Daniels, C. Kelsey, S. Forrest, D.
Young. D. Granston.

The Lookout
riie nioinhly puljlitatioii ol the Lookout lias supplied the sturlent l)()cly

with all the latest news of W^akefield High in 1933-1954.

In September, complications did set in, as it was necessary to change

publishers; however, this problem was solved, and e\entually the Lookout

did go to |)ress.

Once again the Lookout spon.sored a record poll, the results ol which

were broadcast on station WHDH. Numerous informative and entertain-

ing press conferences sponsored by the Boston (ilobe were attended by

Lookout staff members, riie final event of the school year was the annual

staff baiupiet held on May 4.

Throughout the year advice and guidance were wisely gi\en by the fac-

ulty sponsor, Miss Harriet Dunning.

Mcinl)cis of the fditorial slali arc: Co-l-lditors, (loral Kdscy, Debbie Daniels; Boys'

Feature, .Saiukrs .Steplicii; News Kditor, Ripley (ioiincr: Sports lulilor, Da\itl (iraiiston;

Fcaliire F.ditor. Siiirley Forrest; Fxthaiif>c Fditor. I.ois (ioodwin; .\rt Fdiior. jatk D\er:

Photographers, David Goiirlcy, Donald Voinif;; Business Manager, Rithari! Diitton.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
Standing: President, K. Hanson; Vice-President, S. King.

Seated: Treasurer, J. Beebe; Secretary, D. Santoro.

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Standing: Treasurer, R. Davis; Secretary, S Tewksbury.
Seated: Vice-President, B. Windt; President, D. Sliney.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Standing: Vice-President, V. Carbone; President, N. Taylor.

Seated: Treasurer, E, Burgess; Secretary, E. Connell.
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THE JUNIOR FORUM
Second row: P. Needham N. Cline. J. Maturo. J. Connelly, J. Beebe. K. Glendenning, Mr. Alley.

First row: S. Wiley, M. Iwanowicz, C. Paige, W. Wail, C. Crocker, J. Webster, R. Burke.

Junior Forum
"The youngest and finest in Wakefield High." Suth is tlie motto ol

the Jtniior Foriini. Is it the finest? Its nicnibcis think so and arc enci-

getically convincing the scliool ol its merits. Ihough ol moderate si/e, the

club is active, \vith two assemblies and a speaking engagciiunt bclore the

Rotary Club to their credit this year.

At their meetings on the first Wednesday ol every month, President Bill

Wall wields his ga\el, assisted by Mike Iwanowicv, X'ice-Presidcnt. C.onnie

Crocker reads the secretary's report and Chris Paige collects dues \\hilc Mi.

Alley, the sponsor, supervises.

The aims ol the Junior Fonmi are three-fold: to prox idc dm and en-

joyment h)r its members, to teach the basic principles ol public speaking,

and to perlorm a ser\ ic e to the .sc hool and the community whenexer possible.
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We Gaze in Admiration at Our Athletes

Turning to the more energetic activities of Iiigh-school life, we come
upon the athletes, all of whom we hold in highest esteem. Let's take out our
reflector and catch some of the year's outstanding fiash-backs.

There's the mighty football team—see it? In the higher left-hand cor-

ner? We're in luck, for we can perceive Nutile, Carbone and Hanson play-

ing top football.

Marching in good formation arc their six straight \ictorics. Alter the

games, we see colorful street scenes, as jubilant students parade through

Wakefield in honor of a victorious same.
Now our feminine sportsters are in view. Yes, they're in a shadow, but

we have them! Notice how their blue gym suits make moving dots over the

entire glass. The field-hotkey enthusiasts are in full saving — it's cold —

-

what stamina these gals have!

Ooops, a snowdrop — two — nc^w more! They're blanketing our mir-

ror. Let's go inside where our light is better.

If we stand this way and hold the glass just at an angle, we (onunand a

view of the entire gym. What a splendid show! The basketball team glows

with talent: Granston, Montgomery, McShane and Stephen, to mention but

a few. We must remain and locus on this pauorama.

Oh, glance down in the lower corner, right by the frame. Just peek in

at the girls playing basketball. Tootsie Hurton is springing for a basket,

but Barbara Kenney is guarding her well. Hold! Something is blocking

our view. Shadows are streaking acrcjss the entire glass — the \'ictorious

track team! Its ciiampionship (jualities lend bright splashes to our reflec-

tion. Leading the pack arc (4)-('.aptaiiis Schwar/ and /annnitti. We un-

derstand their flight, for bursting oiuo the scene in hot puisuit arc our

female archers with glittering arro\vs poised for action. The steel arrow-

tips shoot light beams into our eyes. I he cha.se makes a whirling pattern on

our glass.

How cjuickly the picture changes. If we hold the mirror high oxer our

heads, we spy a smooth, colorless surface. Ah—the hockey team looms upon

this strange surface, which appears to be ice. Such a fine crew. See hoAv

cjuickly they whi/ by to score. Humphreys and Hanson are sharing the

puck now — a goal for sure!

Our mirror is a bit clouded again: once more we brush the glass until

it takes on the wispy green hue of spring. 1 his green area is our baseball

diamond. Now the team swaggers upon our scope of obserxation, and we

study, with approval, the talent represented here. We are especially trans-

flxed by the bold outlines of Lisi, Miller, and Terrexecc hia, who are en-

grossed in winning their game.

How swiftly this colorful panorama has passed before our eyes. We
now realize that 193.^-1954 has certainly been a mighty year lot our proud

and stalwart athletes. May their light on our glass never dim!

Deborah Daniels, (ilass litlei
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VARSITY HOCKEY TEAM
Back row: L. MacKenzie. R. Curran, R. Hanson, T. Mairo. H. Bush.
Middle row: B. Martin, E. Byrd, L. Palmer, D. Mitchell, P. Supernant, R. Flannigan.

Front row: J. Haggerty, G. Browi;e, J. Lilley, J. Hanright, N. Palmer.

Varsity Hockey
This year's hockey team is one of the youngest and most inexperienced

to hit the ice in years. There are only three seniors on the team, Tom
Humplireys, Bob "Swede" Hanson, George Brown; but thanks to the able

and imtiring efforts of Coach Charlie Kirk they made an impressixe showing

against tough opponents, six wins and foin' losses.

Next year's team promises to be one of the best if the showing that it

made this year follows through.

(1st)

SCORES
Somerville 1 Wakefield 9 Lexington Wakefield 1

Maiden Catholic 7 Wakefield Dedham 2 Wakefield 1

Natick 2 Wakefield (2nd) Somenille 1 Wakefield 2

Brookline 5 Wakefield 2 Lexington 1 Wakefield 4

*Malden 3 Wakefield 1 Dedham 1 Wakefield 3

* — forfeited to Wakefield
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FRESHMAN HOCKEY
Back row: B. Martin, J. Fleming, P. McWhinnie, J. Burgess, J. Sweeney, C. Manzella.

Front row: R. Butler, D. Erikson, E. Healey, D. Fitzgerald, K. Meuse, D. Hugo.

Timelj interlerence Whack it!
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Fourth row: Reynolds. R. Sleet. R. Heslin.
Third row: H. Bush, D. Doucette. P.
Second row; J. Sylvester, R. Hanson,
First row: Robert Fotino, D. Kimball.

Rattray, J. Encarnauao Crupi, Connelly, T. Canavan, C. Gaffney, L. McKenzie.
Carroll, P. Hemingway, R. Ring. V. Carbone, A. Nutile. A. Wentzel, F. Haladay, W. Montgomery.
T. O'Donnell. J. Paiva. R. Leone, L. McShane. W. Cliapman, K. Fazio. R. Bisacre, J, Terravecchia.
R. Fotino, J. Bonomo, J. Dennehy. R. Tropeano, J. Lilley, J. Jeffrey, J. Akin, J. Goode, E. Fayle.

Football
As you, the students ol Wakefield lIi,^ll, haw completed a j^ood \ear ol study so ha\e

the Wakefield Warriors finished a successful season at lootball.

About sixty hardy boys reported to Coach O'Donnell early in the [all, antl, through

the combined efTorts of Coaches O'Donnell, Callagy, Tighe and Walsh, a fine squad was

looking forward to a winning season as school opened.

On an imusually hot Saturday in September the Warriors met the strong Dan\ers

eleven on Walton Field. The first half ended scoreless but the Warriors scored twice in

the second half to win the first game of the season 14-0. It was the first opening game
Wakefield had won in several years.

In their turns Stoneham and Woburn fell victims to the tomahawk ol the Warriors,

In the fourth game of the season the Warriors finished the half tied with Revere, a

newcomer on the schedule, 6-6. The powerfid Warriors hit in the second half, and Re-

vere became host of a 25-6 score fest.

Again the Warriors picked up momentum and toppled Lexington 32-0.

With the most rivalistic game of the season ajjproaching, the players trained in

earnest, and the coaches worked faithfully. The afternoon of the Melrose game can.e.

and the crowd waited tensely, and the Warriors broke loose. It was a great day for the

Warriors as they went on to beat Melrose 34-0.

Wakefield now became a contender for the class B championship. Then came the

letdown, after the game with Winthrop was canceled, the Warriors lost their last two

games to Winchester and Gloucester and. incidentally, the chance for first place.

True, they had not won the championship Ijut they won something greater, the ad-

miration of the students of Wakefield High and the town of Wakefield. So the season

ended in pride of a 6-2 record.
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL TEAM
Third row: J. Wixstead. G. Fiiidlay, B. Martin, R. Langlois, Q. lannazzo. R. Nutile.

Second row: D. Ericson, P. Palermino, H, Jackson, C. Manzella, J. Fleming, R. Smith, P. Pindlay, W.
Ericson, Coach Tighe.

First row: C. Encarnacao, R. McDonough, W. Maker, W. Fender, D. Quinn, R. Luken, K. Ward, K. White,
W. Watson, R. Roberto.

JAYVEE BASKETBALL
Back row: R. Dutton, J. Showstack, W. Henchey, R. Hawkes, D. Doucct, R. Quinn.

Front row: R. Kinder, J. Rattray, D. Kimball, P. Hemingway, F. Best.
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VARSITY BASKETBALL
Back row: P. Carroll, S. Stephen. D. Granston. W. Montgomery, Mr. Colucci.
Front row: R Coon, J. Jeffrey, W. Chapman, R. Davis, J. Miller.

Boys* Basketball

Coach Colucci was not merely a coach in the general sense of the word,

but passed on the inspiring soiuce of competitive spirit and self-confidence,

both of which are necessary to produce a sound club.

Centering his plans of attack aroimd keymen Dave Granston, Sandy
Stephen, Bill Montgomery, Larry McShane, John Jeffrey, John Miller: our

coach moulded a strong varsity squad.

During the course of the season, victorious or otherwise, the team was

top-notch in sportsmanship and in desire to win.

In basketball, where teamwork is essential, the Wakefield club excelled.

BASKETBALL SCORES

Winthrop 52 Wakefield 53 Reading 74 Wakefield 69
Natick 43 Wakefield 44 Belmont 60 Wakefield 59
Maiden 43 Wakefield 55 Lexington 62 Wakefield 48
Concord 56 Wakefield 67 Concf)rd 65 Wakefield 61

Alumni 45 Wakefield 60 Stoneham 66 Wakefield 65

Stoneham 56 Wakefield 75 Melrose 53 Wakefield 55

Melrose 41 Wakefield 49 Winchester 60 Wakefield 48
Winchester 59 Wakefield 41
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
Back row: R. Keaney, G. Findlay. A. Nichols, B. lannazzo, R. Gillespie, C. Litchfield. R. Larson.

Middle row: Coach J. Penney, R. Haladay, J. LeFave, R. Kiley, A. Roberto, W. Pratt.

Front row: J. Malonson, R. McDonough, R. Luken, W. Maker, R. Jaynes, L. Cunha.

CKmi^gBu >f ;«onn Knapp

mouJH fiiWrl > KamwiKayx

/*1

r ^ T^
i

^ '

Here are Co-Captains Sal Zamim i Peter Schwarz presenting Principal Roland
H. Kinder and Coach Lucian Colucci wiih the ti'ophies for winning the Cross Country
championship and the Middlesex League Plaque for proficiency as harriers.
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The whistle blows tco late! Onward to victory marches our Band

A tense moment in the Wakefield-
Melrose game

Joe Bonoino breaks tlirt)Uf;li

the interference
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BOYS' GOLF
Back row: D. Saunders. R. Hawkes, Mr. Staunton, G. Lowry.
Front row; R. Coon, P. Rideout, J. Miller, R, Dutton.

Boys' Golf

This year the \V. H. S. golf team posted the best record in fifteen years.

Having beaten Mehose by a lopsided score, the pilsters missed a victory

over the smooth-swinging Reading team by one stroke on the final gieen.

After this tie score, Reading rallied on the home course to give the Wake-
field six-some their only defeat of the season. To revenge the loss, Melrose

again fell like wheat before the scythe as they received their first shutout in

memory. The fotir remaining matches were decisively Wakefield's, thus

leaving us a three-point deficit in the league standing behind Reading High,

who went on to win the State Championship.

The steady golf of the since-graduated Bill Ryder and Bob Hawkes'

keen competitive ability were large factors in the season's record. Timely
shot-making by Captain Phil Rideotit and skillful finesse of Jolin Miller,

added impetus to the team's effectiveness, while Bob Davis and George

Lowry contributed often at crucial points.

Coach Harold Staunton gave helpful assistance and sage counsel to the

team.

Since the coach has five of his starting six returning this spring, this

team has championship potentialities.
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BOYS' LEADERS CLUB
Third row: R. Luken. T. O'Donnell. R. Bisacre, L. Vininfe, K. Waring. D. Doucette, R. Hanson.
Second row: R. Leone, P. MacQuairie, Q. lannazzo, J. Donegan, J. Paiva, J. Anthony. Coach Tighe.

First row: C. Encarnacao, A. Bellangcr. A. DAlelio, J. Altin, W. Blaclcstone. H. Walen, R. Hatfield.

Youthful freshmen have boxing lesson Senior wrestling in the gym class
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CHEERLEADERS
Back row: D. Daniels, E. Connell, S. Forrest, E. Burgess, B. Windt, A. Clemons, E. Hayes, R. Burke,

C. Chinchillo.

Front row: N. Gordon, J. Dolan, C. Schmalfuss, J. Meuse.

The Cheerleaders

Under the supervision of Dean Elizabeth Uphani and the leadership of

Deborah Daniels, the Cheerleaders have represented the student body at

football, basketball, and liockey games throtighoiit the year. Tliey have

helped to create school spirit by sponsoring pep rallies both in the school

and on Veteran's Field.

The entire squad worked hard to make their dance, "Indian Pow-

Wow," a success.

The Cheerleaders have also represented Wakefield High School at a

competition at Dedham High, The Football Jamboree at Manning Bowl,

and the Spring Music Festival. Wherever they appear, their efficiency and

charm win new honors for them.
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GIRLS' BADMINTON
Back row: A, Layton. D, McLeod, R. Conner, Miss Nichols. J. Spiers,

E. McEvoy.
Front row: D. Jaynes. J. Green, J. Hibbard, G. Downing. C. Sargent,

L. Mederios.

Girls* Tennis

The Tail tenuis loiiiiiaiiiciu had

many (onlcndcrs lor ihc tillf ol " Itii-

nis (ilianip." Miss Nidiols. ihf dircc-

lor. ])rc|)arcs ihc touinaiiRiil; but

lioin ihi'ii on ihf skills play on their

own time. I lie player to emerge vic-

torious was Mary-Ellen Hurlon wiili

the riuiner-up as Naney Gordon. Such

players as Judy Bcebc, Kalhy Cilen-

denning. Nan(\ Ciordnti, and Ann
demons liisjiiax rd |)o\vciiid silxcs.

a(<uiale shots anil loicelul h,i(kliands.

Girls' Badminton
LInder the capable s>uidaiue ol .Miss

Katherine Nichols, a groujj ol en-

tluisiasts met every week in the spring

antl took jjart in the energetic sport

of badminton. .\tter learning the

finidamentals ot serving, scoring, and
general rules of the game, the girls

(oidd realh handle the birdie.

GIRLS' TENN
Standing: M. Beckwlth, S. Anderson. D. Taylor.

Seated: J. Beebe. M. Dutton.
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Girl's Softball

E\eiy Monday and Wednesday

found one hundretl and twenty girls

on the athletic field to take part in

the exciting girl's game of softball.

Under the coaching of Miss Nichols,

the teams played once a week in an

elimination tournament. The seniors,

displaying hard hitting and accurate

fielding, won the tournament from the

juniors. The consolation tournament

was won by the jimiors. The next

season promises to be ecpially prom-

ising.
GIRLS' SOFTBALL

Back row: C. Malanson, C. Syda, B. Boyd. J. McMahon, B. Ohirone,
D. Jaynes.

Middle row: E. McEvoy, G. Downey, A. Hennessey, S. Anderson, N.
Cline, C. Clark, Miss Nichols.

Front row: C. Fritz, A. McLennan, L. Gates, S. Junkins, L. Mederios,
J. Green, J. Gillis, D. McLeod.

Beginners* Tennis

I hese enthusiasts liave progressed

so rapidly that they will become the

champions of tomorrow. They excel

in strategy and ]ia\e mastered the art

of servinu.

BEGINNERS' TENNIS
Standing: P. Fields, G. Downey, A. Hennessey.

Seated: L. Gates, C. Sargent.
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CIRLS' BOWLING
Fourth row: E. Emerson, J. Lundgren, N. CUne. B. Boyd, B. Wall, J. McMahon, J. Crittenden, B. Chirone,

P. Fields.

Third row: A. Layton, M. Dwyer, A. Hennessey, B. Stikeman, E, Chambers, R. Connor, B. Ehl. C. Syda,
D. Jaynes, J. Shaw.

Second row: J. Cunha, J. Green, G. Day, C. Fritz, S. Winner, C. Sargent, J. Anderson, K. Murphy, C.
Clarke.

First row: M. Rideout, J. Hibbard, S. Pierce, C. Cunha, S. Chamberlain, J. Beebe.

Bowling

"Please do iiol lob the hall" is a lamiliar expression to

our howlint^ teams. F.acli Tuesday aiternoou throii^lioul the

sehool year under llie direction ol our _<>yin instriulor, .Miss

Nichols, the teams occupy at least twenty alleys at the Sun-

lite Bowlins^ Alleys. Kach learn consists ol a captain, who is

chosen by the girls, and fi\c other players. Iheir \arious

scores are recorded lor each string played. These enthus-

iastic howling lans competing against one another are always

assured of an alternoon ol pleasine and enjoyment. Ih.s

sport is a real iavorite at W^akefield High.
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Girls' Basketball

Basketball continued to be a leading sport among the

girls as 130 enthusiasts attended practice sessions. Under the

efficient direction of Miss Nichols, the girls progressed rapidly

in preparation of games Avith Stoneham, Wilmington, and

Nazareth Academy. The prominent seniors on the Varsity

team were Eleanor Connell, Mary-Ellen Hurton, Nancy Day,

Jean Shaw and Nancy Gordon.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Back row: C. Clark, B. Boyd, S. Anderson, R. Conner, B. Wall, N. Cline. J. McMahon, C. V. Melanson,

J. Spiers, G. Downey.
Second row: A. Hennessey, J. Hibbard, C. Syda, B. Cerrone, J. Hibbard, B. Stikeman, B. Kenney. J.

Shaw, D. McLeod, Miss Nichols.

Front row: E. MacEvoy, C. M. Melanson, A. McLennan, G. Day, L. Mederios, J. Gillis, M. Stoddard, J.

Green, A. Layton, D. Jaynes.
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Fourth row: M. Dwyer, P. Fields, J. Parker, R. Conner, J. Lundgren. E. Bcckwith, M. Pietrafitta, K.
Murphy. C. V. Melanson. J. Gillis, L. Petrucci, J. Marchant.

Third row: Miss Nichols, C. Peach, A Sullivan. J. DeFederico. D. DuShane, C. Ward, E. Chambers. A.
Richard, D. Jaynes, D. McLeod, G. Day, G. Dobbins, C. M. Melanson, A. McLennan, B.
Jacobson.

Second row: M. Dutton, J. Green, J. Hibbard. J. Spiers, Jane Hibbard, B. Stikeman. S. Winner, C. Sargent,
J. Dignan, J. Green, E, MacEvoy. J. Anderson.

First row: D. Avery, G. Warden, J. Parker, D. Dodge, C. Cunha, J. Cunha, L. Reid.

Archery

K\'cry 1 ucsday ami I hiiisday tluou^lioiii the lall the

"Modern Rohii) Hoods" were seen practicini; dili^ciith .

These j^iils, represent in<> all lour (lasses, minibered almost

sevcnty-li\e. Although the <>irls do not haxc a (hancc to

prove their skill in (ompetition with other schools, Inslriirtor

Nichols has great (onddemc in thun. Many a hok' in the

center ol the target proxes hei laith in them is jiistilied.
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Majorettes

As the strain of the Wakefield High School Band play-

ing "Dear Wakefield High" reached our ears, we know the

peppy majorettes would be strutting to the music. Under
the able leadership of Priscilla Mohn, these eight baton twirl-

ers have accomplished much. They twirled at the football

games, marched in Salem in the Armistice Day parade, and

attended the bean supper sponsored by the Wakefield Elks.

They attended the Sports Club banquet for the first time this

season, and next year are looking forward to receiving a^vards.

"The Dogpatch" dance in November is well remembered by

all who attended. And we shall never forget their perform-

ance in the Odd Fellows talent show.

These girls have really been a credit to Wakefield High
S; hool. Their sponsor. Miss Elizabeth V. llphain, has every

reason to be proud of her proteges.

MAJORETTES
Standinig: C. Jeffrey, J. Redfearn, E. Keats, M. Ellis, A. Layton, G. MacPhee, B. LePore.

Kneeling: P. Mohn.
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Victorious gym class returns to

dressing room

Volleyball is exciting 'Hit it!" Miss Nichols directs her players
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We See Ourselves As Graduates
The stars that appear on our polished mirror represent the many events

oi our high-school days. The reflection is rather misty as the stars blend,

and the rim of the mirror passes into oblivion. A nebulous substance seems

to (obstruct om- view as we watch many events go by.

Remembrances ot the Freshman Party, Sophomore Hop, Junior Prom,

games, dances, dates, classes, and laughs flash through the haze.

A glow is slowly gaining control ot the glass as om- SENIOR year steps

into the limelight. C-oniiision, laughter, tears, and success are remembered

as "Dad" hustles into the picture and pulls out his stopwatch. Oiu" Senior

Play, Chraper by the Dozen, brings back priceless memories. The light

lades, and music drifts to us, accompanied by the rustling of gowns and the

low murmur of many voices. The murmuring stops, the music swells; as

the lights grow brighter om- King and Queen of the Senior Prom are escorted

to the throne where they are crowned.

Ihe pictine reverses its motion, and once again we are in the Senior

Englisii ( lassro(jm. Rfietoricals! And there sit oiu" favorite classmates fer-

vently awaiting their liun to interpret. As the light fades, connnittee meet-

ings flash into \ iew; outstanding classes and events appear — one by one —
making our Senior year complete.

Yes, we almost forgot!! Om (ilass Day. An incandescent ray controls

the mirror as laughter, humility, and embarrassment are brought to mind

when the class will, the history, and the prophecy are read. Ihe companion-

ship of our classmates at the Class Bancpiet completed another perfect day.

Claps and go^vns! A symbol of achievement, bin not a symbol of finality;

rather an inspiration to use the memories and hard woi k of our school clays.

The ray expands and sparkles in all its glory as we win om diplomas. Our

glass reveals happiness and tears: tears for those who do not want to leave

our Alma Mater; happiness for those who will remember her always as a

stepping stone to the future.

The scene slowly fades to time, space, and etciiiity. imabk' now to re-

veal the future. We are the future; we determine the luture; but the past is

never to be forgotten.

Reality returns, the mirror is framed, and we see oursehes, the rellec ted

glory of Wakefield High School's class of nineteen fifty-four.

Adrienne Wilkes, Glass Polisher
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JOHN AKIN
106 Prospect Street

Gi-eat in accomplishment
is Jack. Football, Leader's

Club, Track, Homeroom
Manager, and Sports Club
are among his activities.

He has our best wishes in

his desire to become a den-
tist. His pet peeve is the

hep cats that fill our halls

between classes. To play a

musical instrument well

has long been his secret

wish.

THOMAS ANDERSON
21 Sweetser Street

Submarine service holds

a special appeal for Tommy.
Because this boy received

high marks in high school

he has the right to advise

underclassmen to make
good use of their time.

Tom has been active in

bowling, working, skating,

and as Vice-Pi-esident of

his class for one year. He
declares his favorite pas-

time is loafing! We do not

think so.

CONSTANCE ARENA
180 Broadway

Gay, friendly Connie
iMans to do office work
after graduation. . .favor-

ite subject is Law and
Salesmanship. Connie has
served on the Senior Play

Make-Up Committee and
is an active member of

Inter Nos. She enjoys danc-
ing and watching football

games. Pet peeve . . . people

who never laugh. A thrill-

ing ride in a jet is her

suppressed desire.

MAUREEN BAKER
7 Hillis Avenue

Because of her remark-
able talent in fine arts,

Maureen has chosen the

life of a commercial artist

for her career. She is a

member of the Classbook
Art Staff. Like many of

our newcomers, she noticed

first the friendly students

and faculty. She advises

underclassmen not to lose

their school spirit. Good
luck, Maureen!

JOANNE BARNEY
269 Salem Street

Joanne has much energy,

as her activities show:
Sports Club, French Club,

basketball, Cla.ssbook typist

and Business Staff of Or-

acle, President of Inter

Nos. Her aversion is stu-

dents loitering in corridors.

Favorite subject, French.

Advises underclassmen to

do their best because it

will help later in life.

WILLIAM BATES
13 Clifton Avenue

Bill's will to work has

been demonstrated by his

efforts on the Senior Play

Publicity and Property

Committee and the bowl-

ing and basketball teams

His futm-e plans are to be-

come a druggist. To be in

the submarine service is his

suppressed desire. He ad-

vises underclassmen to

study hard and do what

the teachers say. Good ad-

vice. Bill.

EDNA BEHERRELL
Lowell Street

Lynnfield Centre

Edna likes the friendly

attitude of the teachers

and students at Wakefield

High School. Her pet peeve

is the conceited boys. Be-

sides announcing her fa-

vorite expression "Wowill!
"

her voice is put to good

use in the Glee Club.

Edna's relaxation is ob-

tained at the piano. Her
desire is to speciahze in

Spanish.

ROBERT BELANGER
50 Emerson Street

"Bel's" future ambition

is to become a forester. His

activities include serving

on the Senior Play Prop-

erty Committee and Senior

Class Will Committee . . .

favorite subject is shop-

work, and best-liked sport,

tennis. His pastime is car-

pentry . . . advises class-

men to make use of the

short time they have in

school. Robert's future
looks promising.

I

•; i-:
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STEPHEN BENNETT
36 Avon Street

Stephen is a car enthus-
iast. He has been an effi-

cient manager of the band
for 1953-1954 ... pet peeve

is the warm drinking water
. . . enjoys bowling . . .fa-

vorite subjects are U. S.

History and economics . . .

advises students to study,

do homework, and behave
in class . . . Stephen al-

ways has a smile for every-

one.

DAVID BERRY
17 Richardson Avenue

That smoking does not

become girls is Dave's phil-

osophy. He successfully

completed the Commercial
course in high school, and
his favorite subject was
law and salesmanship. This

student hopes to become
an automobile salesman.

Dave was a member of the

Senior Play and is a loyal

rooter for school activities.

His parting advice to un-
derclassmen is simply "En-
joy your high school years."

BARBARA BISSELL
35 Clark Road

South Lynnfield

Barbara is one of our

modest and serious com-
mercial students. Her pet

peeve like that of many
students, is the crowded
lunchrooms. Her suppressed

desire is to take a trip to

Europe and, if she keeps

hoping, it may become a

reality. Her activities in-

clude Senior Play Usher,

Class Decorations Commit-
tee, and Classbook typist.

CHARLES BOOTH
51 Greenwood Avenue

A true radio man, Char-
lie's favorite pastime is fix-

ing radios. Futm-e ambi-
tion: to be a radio, T. V.,

electronics engineer . . .

among his activities are

Oracle Editorial Staff,

Treasm-er of the W. H. S.

Radio Club, member of the

Senior Play Cast. Favorite

subject: Mathematics. Ad-
vises underclassmen "to

stick it out. It's only four

years!"

CHESTER BOYD
7 Vine Street

Chet yearns for the wide
open sea and a cabin

cruiser. While in high
school, he was active in the

Rifle Club and was voted

student representative to

attend the local Rotary
Club. To be a civil engi-

neer is his ambition. His

old pals will recall his

pleasantness and sense of

humor.

GEORGE BROWNE
47 Pitman Avenue

Many friends of George
will go a long way to find

a person to match his

humor and wit. His com-
petitive spirit will long be

admired by opposing hoc-

key players. Along with

sports, versatile George en-

joys photography, fishint;,

and stock car racing. He
wishes to be an engineer

and, without doubt, will

achieve his goal.

BARBARA BUCCHIO
24 Traverse Street

Barbara has expended
some of her vivacity by
participating in basketball,

bowling, field hockey, soft-

ball in addition to being a

Classbook Typist and a
member of the Will Com-
mittee. Because of her
friendly mamier and win-
ning smile, we know she

will succeed in her aim to

be an elementary teacher.

Her pet peeve is high
school sophisticates.

BEVERLY BURBINE
13 Princess Street

Beverly belongs to the

Girls' Chorus and basket-

ball team . . . enjoys lis-

tening to records and roller

skating. Her favorite sub-

ject is economics . . . pet

peeve, show-offs. She likes

the teachers and the lunch

periods with her class-

mates. Her favorite haunt
is Somerville . . . her fu-

ture ambition ... to be-

come a nurse or join the

service.
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EVELYN BURGESS
62 Salem Street

Evie, one of the most
active and popular seniors,

has been secretary of the

class for three years. She
has worked in the Student
Council, on the Editorial

Staff of the Classbook, and
has been a cheerleader for

two years. This energetic

student spends a good deal

of her time in sewing and
drawing. Her scholastic

record is worthy of emula-
tion.

ALICE BURKE
90 Pi'ospect Street

Polite, reserved Alice,

who likes evei-ything about
Wakefield High, has a sup-
pressed desire to arrive

and depart via Cadillac.

Her aspiration is to be a

medical laboratory tech-

I nician . . . advises under-
classmen to study hard . .

.

enjoys water color paint-

ing . . . active member of

Inter - Nos and Fi-ench

Clubs and assisted on Sen-
ior Play Property Com-
mittee.

NANCY BURKE
19 Hartley Street

Nancy will long be re-

membered as one of the

most active members in

our class. Whether it be

sports, committees, or clubs,

Nancy's co-operation and
leadership were always
present. Her delightful por-

trayal of Anne in "Cheaper
by the Dozen" will remain
in the hearts of us all.

Despite her many activi-

ties, she has been an honor
student. We predict suc-

cess for this popular class-

mate.

OLIVE BURKE
90 Prospect Street

Olive is one of our
friendly Burke twins. Her
futm-e ambition is to join

the Women's Marine Corps
. . . advises underclassmen
to do their homework
faithfully. Inter Nos,

French Club, and Senior
Play Wardrobe Committee
have been among this stu-

dent's activities. Olive en-
joys reading, and her fa-

vorite sport is swimming
. . . suppressed desire is to

be a frogman in the Navy.

BEVERLY BURTON
18 Sheffield Road

"Bev" is going to attend

Katherine Gibbs' School

to become an executive

secretary . . . favorite pas-

times are reading, cooking,

and talking. Inter Nos,

Sports Club, and the Sen-
ior Will Committee are

among her school activi-

ties. "Bev" likes Wake-
field High's friendly atmo-
sphere ... is always on
the Honor Roll.

MARY CAIANI
23 Bellevue Avenue

If you see a girl on her

way to Ann Gonnella'.s

house, it is likely to be

Mary. The Commercial
Club, the Senior Play Pub-
licity Committee, Classbook

Business Staff, and Class-

book typist occupy most of

Mary's spare time. We ad-

mire her ability to stay on
the Honor Roll all four

years.

VIRGINIA CAMBARERI
134 Water Street

"Ginny" is a charming
girl who has added pep to

many committees and class

activities, among which are

Publicity Committee, bowl-

ing, Vice-President of Com-
mercial Club, and Class

Prophecy Committee. Her
pet peeve is untidiness.

Advice to underclassmen

:

Share in work as well as

in pleasure. Her future

ambition is to be a great

pianist.

VICTOR CARBONE
64 Valley Street

"Stick to the book; a

little work won't hurt you."

So says Vic. He is Co-
Captain of th3 football

team and Vice-President of

the Senior Class. Atten-
tion, girls! His pet peeve

is Bermuda shorts and
knee socks. Victor's school

activities include Student
Council and Serving on the

Senior Play Committee.
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PATRICIA CERRONE
29 Elm Crest Road

Listening' to records by
Billy May seems to interest

Pat very much. Her favor-

ite subject is typewriting

. . . future plans include

becoming a typist in a

newspaper office . . . fa-

vorite sports are baseball,

football, and bowling.
When the 8:05 bell is held

on rainy and snowy days,

Pat is delighted.

MURIEL CHETWYND
75 Forest Street

Quiet and agreeable, an
excellent student — this is

common description of

Muriel. She enjoys reading
good books. Her pet peeve
is boys who wear dungarees
at school. She is an active

member in the Inter Nos.

Her future ambition is to

teach foreign languages in

high school. In whatever
field she enters we predict

a successful future for

Muriel.

RACHEL CLARK
11 Cottage Street

"Really?" and a big

smile, that's Rachel. Plans
of attending secretarial

school and being a coui't

reporter play a big part in

her life. Pet peeve . . .

Wakefield High's drinking
water . . . thinks the
friendly students are great.

Activities : Senior Play
Publicity Committee, Class-

book Staflf, and Class
Prophecy Committee . . .

enjoys dancing and at-

tending hockey games.

ANN CLEMONS
62 Elm Street

Ann has really lived up
to her advice to under-
classmen: "Study, but have
fun," We have often noted
her name on the Honor
Roll. She is a cheerleader,

a popular member of the
Student Council, Inter Nos,

and Co-Chairman of the

Senior Play Publicity Com-
mittee. Her favorite sub-
ject is biology . . . her sup-
pressed desire: a secret!

ROBERT COLMAN
76 Eaton Street

Futureminded Bob looks

for security found by a

career in the service or in

a small business of his own.
During high school he en-

joyed hockey, baseball and
j

basketball. History, chem- '

istry, and math are this

student's favorite subjects.

Bob believes the best trait

of the school is the ener-
j

getic support of athletics. '

His advice to underclass-

men is to go out for sports

ELEANOR CONNELL
50 Meriam Street

Popular "Ellie" has been

treasurer of our class for

four- years, a peppy cheer-

leader. President of the

Student Council, and a

member of the Oracle

Staff. She has a fine school

spirit, an admirable per-

sonality, and is well known
for her cheerfulness and
modesty. Her futm-e ambi-
tion is to attend Katherine
Gibbs Secretarial School

RIPLEY CONNER
20 High Street

If a red Mercury is her

favorite haunt, she could

be no other than Ripley

Conner. Ripley is active in

school affairs, such as the

Band, The Lookout, and
the Oracle. Her suppressed

desire is to parachute from
a plane. Her wise advice

to underclassmen is that

they should study hard to

become seniors.

KARL CONREY
29 Lawrence Street

Happy - go - lucky Karl's

many interests include bas-

ketball, skiing, baseball,

and auto mechanics . . .

hopes to work for an in-

surance company one day

. . . thinks the informal at-

mosphere at Wakefield is

swell . . . Pet peeve is knee
socks . . . Favorite expres-

sion is "Speak for your-

self." Latin is Karl's fa-

vorite subject . . . sup-

pressed desire is to fly

faster than sound.
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ANNE COTTER
52 Chestnut Street

Anne, who has a secret

desire to become a veter-

inarian, will settle for an
occupation as a telephone

operator. She enjoys read-

ing, cooking, and horse-

back riding . . . Favorite

subject-shorthand. Anne
likes everything about
Wakefield High except "the

knee socks fad." She served

on the Class Gift Commit-
tee ... is a bowling and
Softball enthusiast. Quiet,

polite, she is a wonderful
classmate.

NICHOLAS CRESTA

150 Water Street

Where there is laughter

there is Nick. He enjoys

the many activities at

Wakefield High, particu-

larly football, and can usu-

ally be found in the gym.
His favorite pastime is

playing the guitar and his

futui-e ambition is to play

the guitar on television.

Pet peeve: teachers who
give too much homework.

JUDITH CRITTENDEN
8 Coolidge Park

Popular Judy's activities

have included Inter Nos,

Sports Club, Lookout, Glee
Club, Senior Play Make-
up Committee, bowling,

basketball, volley ball, and
the Leaders' Club . . . fu-

tui-e ambition is to train

j seeing-eye dogs . . . favor-
i ite haunt is the well-

known "Crittenden Club"
. . . suppressed desire is to

own a German Shepherd,
two Boxers, and a Ninety-
Eight Oldsmobile sedan!

JOSEPH CRUPI
18 Herbert Street

Joe plans to enter the
Air Force, likes bowling
. . . activities include base-

ball, and boxing ... fa-

vorite haunt. Center Spa
. . . pet expression "Prog-
ress is our most important
product" . . . shop and gym
are his favorite subjects

. . . advises to study and go
out for all sports . . .

Good advice, Joe.

BETTY CUDMORE
53 Cordis Street

Betty's ambition is to

become a dancer . . . fa-

vorite pastimes are danc-
ing and listening to popu-
lar music. Inter Nos and
archery are her activities

. . . shorthand is her fa-

vorite subject . . . pet peeve
is boys who will not dance
. . . advises underclassmen
to continue their wonder-
ful school spirit after the

seniors have gone.

JOSEPH CURLEY
44 Cedar Street

Joseph plans to become a

Methodist minister . . .

favorite pastime is photog-
raphy . . . pet expression

is "somebody goofed." He
has been a member of the

Freshman Football team
and also a Senior Play
Stage Hand . . . likes

Wakefield High's grand
students and faculty. His

favorite subject is U. S.

History. Good luck, Joe, in

your future plans.

DEBORAH DANIELS
6 Central Street

An active senior girl,

Debbie is head cheerleader,

a 3-year member of the

Lookout staff and Student
Council , . . belongs to the

French Club, and the Or-
acle. Her suppressed de-

sire ... to be a Prima Bal-

lerina . . . advises under-
classmen: "Do study" . . .

wants to go to college.

With her winsome ways
energetic Deb has a bright

future.

NANCY DAY
40 Main Street

Nancy, a most versatile

student, has participated

in many activities, includ-

ing basketball, softball,

bowling, the Inter Nos
Club, Commercial Club,

and Senior Play cast. Her
favorite pastime is sailing

. . . pet peeve is getting up
in the morning . . . favor-

ite subject is shorthand.
Nancy's favorite haunt is

the Quannapowitt Yacht
Club.
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FRANK DeFAZIO, JR.

6 Lakeview Avenue

Prank is a happy-go-
lucky fellow who has pro-

vided his classmates with
many a laugh at a time
one was most needed. He
has participated in bas-

ketball and cross country
his sophomore and junior

years and also served on
the Lookout. He advises

underclassmen to "study
hard; it's worth the effort."

EVELYN DELLA RUSSO
17 Farm Street

•'Queenie," as she is com-
monly known, is one of our
most attractive seniors. Her
sparkling personality is

ever pleasing. Besides be-

ing a gym leader, she is

active in field hockey, bas-

ketball, and bowling. She
is a Classbook typist and a

member of the Inter Nos
Club. After working a

while she hopes to find her
ideal mate.

JAMES DelROSSI

19 Herbert Street

Here is a good guitar

player with a suppressed
desire to play in Guy Lom-
bardo's band. This prob-
ably won't be his major
interest, though, as he
plans to study Business

Administration at North-
eastern University. He likes

to play football and base-

ball and is active in the

Sports Club. His advice to

freshmen: "Study hard."

MARYANNE DiFEDERICO
41 Green Street

Maryanne's many friends

appreciate her pleasant at-

titude and cooperativeness.

Her many activities include

Commercial Club, Inter

Nos Club, Senior Play Pub-
1 i c i t y Committee, and
sports, such as softball,

bowling, archery, and
swimming. She firmly

believes that high scho-

lastic standing should be

aciheved through hard
work. She has our best

wishes in her secretarial

career.

MARY JANE DOLAN
Vale 'View Road

One of our most ambi-
tioas Seniors is Janie. A '

few of her many activities

include cheerleading. Stu-

dent Council for two years.

Senior Play, and the Class-

book Business Staff. She
hopes to become a medical

secretary . . . her favorite

subject is English . . . dis-

likes boys who don't dress

properly for dances. 'We

expect great work from
you, Janie.

BARBARA DONOVAN
794 Summer Street

Lynnfield Center

We shall aways remem-
ber Barbara for both her

remarkable art ability and
her radiant smile. Her am-
bition to bsccme a suc-

cessful illustrator of Chil-

dren's books is practically

realized. A member of thi-

Commercial Club, Inter

Nos Club, Class History

Committee, and Class Art

Staff. She has been a loyal

supporter of class activi-

ties.

MARIE DOUCETTE
6 Hanson Street

Aimiable Marie enjoys

dancing, bowling, and writ-

ing letters. Her suppressed

desire is to be a pirate . . .

pet peeve is stuck-up boys

and girls ... a Majorette

in her sophomore year and
an Usherette at the Senior

Play . . . ambition is mar-
riage . . . favorite haunt is

Perillo's . . . Marie likes

our student body We like

her, too!

JOHN DtlGGAN
35 Charles Street

Engineering is the pros-

pect ahead for this boy .

actually enjoys workinu

He has been on the Honor
Roll . . . his favorite sport .s

are boating and football.

Wakefield High's teaching

system is tops with him
. . . chemistry is his favor-

ite subject . . . advises un-
derclassmen to do their

hcmewurk diligently ... a

boy who deserves the be.st.
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DALE DUNIVAN
44 Locust Street

Lynnfield

Dale, with a smile for

everyone, plans to be a
salesman. He enjoys trav-

eling and thinks Mr, Ced-
dia's class in Law and Sales

is great. His school activi-

ties include the Class Din-
ner and Motto Committees.
His suppressed desire is to

make a million dollars.

Good Luck, Dale!

LAWRENCE EDGETT
16 Salem Street

What Larry lacks in

height he makes up in en-

thusiasm and cheerfulness.

He is an ardent musician
and plays Ln the band and
orchestra. His future am-
bition is to become a Cap-
tain in the Submarine
Service. Classes in English

:nd chemistry are his fa-

vorites. His advice to un-
derclassmen is to place

studies above social activi-

ties.

ROBERT ELDRIDGE
25 Green Street

Lynnfield

"So how's the family?"

is the expression that

marks the presence of

cheerful Bob Eldridge. Al-

though his suppressed de-
sire is to become a million-

aire, Bob will be completely

satisfied if his road leads

him to a position as a radio

operator. Bob has been the

mainstay with the Radio
Club and considers his fa-

vorite subject to be shop.

MARJORIE ELLIS
55 Tamworth Hill Avenue

Marjorie is always ready
to lend her assistance to

any activity. She is a Ma-
jorette, a member of the

Senior Play Cast, and Co-
Business Manager of the

Oracle. We hope that the

fact that she is one of the

Classbook typists will help

her later in the secretarial

or accounting position
which she favors.

ELEANOR EMERSON
30 Coolidge Park

One of our most likable

seniors, Eleanor hopes to

become a physical thera-

pist. She received a pin

for 100 hours voluntary

work at the Children's Hos-
pital in Boston. She was
Junior Adviser for the In-

ter Nos and a reporter for

the Lookout. Her favorite

pastime is horseback rid-

ing. Her suppressed desire

is to tour the United States.

SAMUEL ENGLISH
44 Crest Road

Lynnfield Center

Sam is quoted on his

frank opinion of a cuiTent

fad: "Why do girls wear
knee socks?" This lad

played on the Jay-Vee
Ba.sketball team for three

years and was a keyman
on the Stage Crew of our

successful Senior Play.
Hunting is his favcrite pas-

time. After graduation, Sam
plans to enter the Navy.

MARY FASCIANO
25 Valley Street

Petite Marty, as she is

commonly known, demon-
strates her liking of sport.s

by participating in softball,

field hockey, bowling, arch-

ery, and badminton. Sh?
also was co-chairman of

the Senior Play Make-up
Committee. She tells the

underclassmen to appre-

ciate the new school. No
doubt she will attain her

desire to be a fashionable

dress designer.

DIANE FAZIO
48 Valley Street

Bubbling over With per-

sonality and .sweetness best

describes Diane. She likes

the jam of pupils after as-

sembly . . . has partici-

pated in basketball, arch-

ery, bowling, Commercial
Club, and on the Usherette

Committee . . . favorite

pastime is eating and lis-

tening to popular music . .

.

favorite haunt is Woburn.
Her suppressed desire is to

be a commercial artist.

Best wishes, Diane.
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DORIS FERREN
18 Franklin Street

DorLs has made many
friends here since her
transfer from Central High
School in Manchester, N.

H. She may well be proud
of the record she has made
with us. A member of the

Commercial Club, she has

received a scholarship to

New England College. With
her ability, she is certain

of success in teaching.

JOHN FLINT
20 Francis Avenue

Jack plans to study elec-

tronics at M. I. T. , . . likes

horseback riding, shooting,

dancing, baseball, and the

kids at W. H. S. . . . favor-

ite haunts are McKenzie's
stables and Boston radio

stations . . . suppressed

desire is to hitch-hike

around the country . . .

activities are track and the

Naval Reserves.

SHIRLEY FORREST
8 Parker Road

Sliirley, one of our viva-

cious cheerleaders, hopes
to become a politician. Her
activities include Student
Council, feature editor of

Lookout, Inter Nos, and
Senior Play. Her pet peeve

is real gone "cats" . . . often

.^een in her Rambler . . .

remarks "Is that right?"

Likes government and his-

tory ... a girl who will be

heard from, we know.

ROBERT FOTINO
30 Valley Street

Harpo's many activities

have included the Student
Council, Senior Play Com-
mittee, Homeroom Presi-

dent, Capcam of th-^ Foot-

ball Team, and being a

prominent member of the

"Gulch Brigade." The girls'

gym classes hold much in-

terest for him . . . his pet

l)eeve is the wearing of

dungaree.s to school . .

favorite pastimes are sleep

-

in'4 and football.

LEONARD FRONGILLO
63 Pine Street

Leonard plays fotball and
baseball. He also enjoys

skating and the Boys'

Leaders Club. His future

ambition ... to become an
accountant. "For Pete's

sake" is his favorite ex-

pression . . . Mr. Dowers
economics his best-liked

cla.ss. Leonard's advice to

the underclassmen is to

keep alert when the teacher

is looking at you. Sage
advice, Leonard!

SANDRA GAGNON
28 Park Street

Sandy will be remem-
bered always for her role

of "Mi.ss Brill" in the Sen-

ior Play. She was also one

of our cutest cheerleaders

in her junior year. She
plans to attend Interna-

tional Business Machir?
School. Her enjoyment i.-

letter wi'iting. Her sup-

pressed desire is to be a

dancer on Ed Sullivan's

show.

SALVATORE GESUALDO
618 Main Street

Sal plans to go to North-

eastern . . . enjoys listen-

ing to Perry Como sing

. . . activities include Cross

Country and track . . . also

enjoys baseball and bas-

ketball . . .
particularly

likes the student body . . .

favorite subjects are Ital-

ian and algebra . . . acl-

vises underclassmen tc

study hard but have fun

BARBARA
GLENDENNING
255 North Avenue

Barbara, the girl with

the pleasant smile, his

served on the Class Will

Committee, Clas.sbook Bus-

iness Staff, and also as a

Cla-ssbook t.vpist. Pet peev
. . . people who jam the

stairway between classes .

.

hopes to become a medical

secretary . . . her amiable

disposition will aid her in

winning the confidence of

patients.

A. jr.

hi. I
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ANN GONNELLA
822 Main Street

Petite Ann came to us

from Maiden High and has
participated in many of

our activities. As a mem-
ber of the Commercial
Club, Prophecy Committee,
Oracle Business Staff,

Wardrobe Committee of the

Senior Play, and a gym
leader, she proved to be a

valuable worker. Her sup-

pressed desire ... to visit

foreign countries such as

Italy.

LOIS GOODWIN
17 Pine Street

This Greenwood girl be-

longs to the French Club,

and is the Exchange Edi-

tor of the Lookout, and is

Vice-President of the Inter

Nos. She likes books, draw-
ing and the friendliness of

the high school. Her pet

p:;eve . . . people who
dabble but accomplish

nothing. Lois' eagerness to

work and cheerful disposi-

tion insure her future.

NANCY GORDON
Lakeview Drive

Lynnfield

Vivacious and attractive

Nancy is one of our most
popular seniors. Activities

include Student Council,

Senior Play, Cheerleader,

Editorial Staff, and Senior

Prom Committee. Pet peeve

is pegged pants and suede

shoes. Suppre.ssed desire

—

to be a tennis champion.
Likes the friendliness of

the students at W. H. S.

Upon graduating, Nancy
plans to attend college.

DAVID GRANSTON
23 Greenwood Avenue

Athlete and student is

Dave . . . high scorer in

Middlesex League Basket-

ball ... a track man . . .

recipient of Harvard Prize

Book . . . often on honor
roll. Also President of

Sports Club . . . Business

Manager of classbook . . .

sports editor of the Look-
out . . . the Senior Play's

"Larry" . . . eating, his fa-

vorite pastime. Dave hopes
to attend Dartmouth and
some day own an oil well.

LESLIE GRIFFIN
40 Cedar Street

A member of the 182nd

National Guard Tank Com-
pany and a member of the

Senior Play Publicity Com-
mittee, Les really keeps on
the move. His favorite

haunt is the bowling alley.

Bowling and horseback rid-

ing are his special pas-

times; economics, his best

liked subject. Les hopes to

own a men's clothing store

of his own in the future.

FRANCES GRILLO
26 Salem Street

Frannie, a pleasant gii'l

with a smile for everyone,

has been active in the

Commercial Club and on
the Bowling team, aside

from her interests in sail-

ing, roller skating, and col-

lecting records. Her future

plans are to be a telephone

operator, where her friend-

ly personality will be put

to good use.

BEVERLY GURLEY
19 Montrose Avenue

Beverly is a vivacious

and popular miss. She es-

pecially likes the friendly

.students and the teachers'

willingness to help. Her
many interests include In-

ter Nos, Senior Pro m
Usher, Class Prophecy
Committee, plus athletics.

Because of her depend-
ability, she was chosen as

a gym leader. We know she

will succeed in her aim to

become a comptometer op-

erator.

JOANNE HACKETT
29 Lynbrook Road

South Lynnfield

One of our cutest Senior

girls. Her varied activities

include Homeroom Man-
ager, Senior Play Commit-
tee, Class Typist, and Co-
Chairman of Ushers. Jo-

anne plans to become a

secretary, for which voca-

tion she is well qualified.

Suppressed desire—to be-

come a jockey! She likes

best the teachers and the

student body at Wakefield
High.

/-#
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FERDINAND HALADAY
8 Wakefield Avenue

One of our more sports-

minded boys, Fi-ed has
been active in football for

foui- years and track for

two years. His suppressed
desire is to be a scholar

. . . likes the cne big happy
family at W.H.S. . . . Math,
his favorite .subject, will

help him in his profession

of a draftsman.

GERALD HALEY
49A Chestnut Street

Jerry plans to attend
Lowell State Teachers' Col-
lege. Jerry enjoys working
at the A. & P., playing bas-

ketball and baseball, often
he may be found at the Y.

M, C. A. His pet peeve
that there is no food left

at C lunch. His favorite

subject is consumers edu-
cation. He worked on the
Oracle Business Staff and
performed in the Senior
Piay.

JAMES HALING
Walker Lane

Lynnfield

Taciturn Jim marvels at

the fabulous school spirit

at W. H. S. His favorite

expres.sion of "Oh! Brother"
advises the underclassmen
to watch out for the fourth
year ... on Honor Roll

for three years . . . favorite

subject is French . . . pet

l)e?ve is the small lockers.

With his knowledge his

hope to be an engineer will

ea.sily be achieved.

EUNICE HAMMOND
25 Crescent Street

Watching television is

Eunice's favorite pastime.

This girl plans to attend
Linden Hall Junior College

after graduating. Her ac-

tivities are Inter Nos Club,

Art Staff of Cla.ssbcok,

French Club, archery, and
bowling. Advises the un-
derclassmen not to leave

tlieir homework until after

the late, late movie on
television. Suppressed de-
sire is to be an opera star.

ALBERT HANSON
360 Walnut Street

Lynnfield

Albert hopes to become
an electrical engineer. His

favorite subject is algebra

. . . suppr-?ssed desire is to

roll marbles through the

auditorium . . . thinks

Wakefield High's genial at-

mosphere is pleasant . . .

favorite sports are baseball

and golf.

BRUCE HANSON
22 Lawrence Street

Easy-going best Qe.-.cribes

Bruce. His future ambition
is to work in the field cf

mathematics. He dislikes

any form of oral reports

and thinks schools should

eliminate English courses.

His favorite sport is ba.<^e-

ball . . . his recreation is

Bo.ston. This boy follows

his advice to undercla.ss-

men: "Don't stay in school

too long after 2:00.

"

ROBERT HANSON
2 Cui-ve Street

Robert, better known to

his cla.ssmates as Swede,
will best be remembered for

his football and hockey
ability. Mathematics is first

on his list of favorite sub-

jects. He hopes to attend

college after graduation

and eventually play pro-

fessional hockey. His

friendliness and determin-
ation are qualities which
should help him in the

future.

RUTH HANSON
Maplewood Road

Lynnfield

This attractive senior
thinks our teachers and
.students are the best . . .

enjoys listening to records

and haunting Walsh's
Diner. She has served effi-

ciently on the Classbook

Busine.ss Staff and Senior

Play Make-up Committee
. . . pet peeve is making up
hours . . . advi.ses under-
classmen to enjoy them-
selves, for they will soon

graduate.
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CAROL HAWKES
20 Preston Street

Graceful and charming
Carol certainly is an asset

to her class. She likes the

friendly spirit at Wakefield

High and enjoys football

games, drawing, and eat-

ing . . . plans to become a

beautician. "Don't give up,"

she advises underclassmen.

Senior Play Usher and
Classbook Staff are only a

few of Carol's many activi-

ties. We like her!

ELAINE HAYES
9 Simmier Street

Here is an attractive

cheerleader and member of

the Student Council, Sen-
ior Prom Committee, gym
leader, and Commercial
Club. Enjoys knitting and
sewing. Pet peeve is boys

who show off in classes.

Likes the assemblies and
rallies best at W. H. S.

Plans to attend Comp-
tometer School after grad-

uation.

KENNETH HEATH
29 Fairmount Avenue

One of om- most likable

boys is Kenny, a loyal

hockey fan. He has been
on the Honor Roll for the

past four years and hopes
to go to college. Pet peeve?
Why, knee socks of course!

His suppressed desire is to

be in Joe DiMaggio's shoes

!

Think they'll fit. Ken?

PETER HESLIN
4 Muriel Avenue

Modest Pete is a sincere

fellow who is frequently

on the Honor Roll. He has
played Jayvee baseball,

served on the Oracle Staff,

and has been a loyal mem-
ber of the Ski Club for

three years. Pete's favorite

subject is chemistry . . .

he intends to enter the
field of engineering.

JOHN HOLLETT
53 Greenwood Avenue

John advises underclass-

men to work hard and keep
out of trouble. His ambi-
tion is to own a gun shop.

To become a ballistics ex-

pert is his suppressed de-

sire. Basketball is his fa-

vorite sport; history, his

favorite subject. His activi-

ties include the Senior Play
Committee and freshman
basketball.

THOMAS HUMPHREYS
25 Yale Avenue

Tom's suppressed desire

is to learn more than one
football play. Biology is

his favorite subject, while
hockey is his favorite sport.

He is very active in sports,

playing football, hockey,
and baseball. Too short a

lunch period is his peeve.

He likes the system by
which hours are given cut!

JUDITH HURD
10 Lawrence Street

Quiet and industrious

"Judy" likes swimming.
During her stay at Wake-
field High, she has be£n a

member of the Commrr-
cial Club, the Senior Play
Property Committee, a

Classbook Typist, and has
aided the Classbook Busi-
ness Staff, and Class Will

Committee. "Students who
stand in your way when
you are in a hurry" is

Judy's pet pseve.

ANN HURTON
13 Rockland Street

Ann has been on ths

Honor Roll throughout
high school. Although
quiet, she has gained many
friends. Ann sei-ved on the

Senior Play Candy and
Usherette Committee . . .

pet peeve is Bermuda
shorts and knee socks . . .

suppressed desire is to type
150 words a minute . . .

hopes to become a medical
secretary.
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MARY-ELLEN HURTON
I

4 Swain Place

One of our busy seniors,

i
Mary played "Lillian" in

the Senior Play . . . served

on the Play Executive

Committee . . . won the

tennis title in 1953 . . .

plays basketball. She dances
and grows ecstatic over

Frankie Laine. Her sup-
pressed desire is to own a

chartreuse-colored Cadillac

convertible. Mary - Ellen

hopes to become a bank
worker.

ANNE IWANOWICZ
917 Salem Street

South Lynnfield

This bright student is on
the Honor Roll consistently

and has varied interests,

such as art and basketball

. . . she has served on the

Senior Play Committee and
in the French Club. Anne
plans to attend college. Her
advice to underclas,smen is

to combine study and fun.

She's a very popular girl.

ANN JACK
12 Princess Street

Secretarial or clerical

work is the aim of this

cheerful student. She- has
belonged to the Commer-
cial Club and was an ush-

erette at the Senior Play

. . . favorite pastime is

dancing . . . her pet peeve

is boys who can't dance . .

.

advises underclassmen to

enjoy themselves, but to

study faithfully.

CHRISTINE JEFFREY
801 Main Street

Everyone's attention is

held by this high-stepping

majorette. Vivacious Chris

also enjoys football and
basketball games. This girl

is always on the go—Com-
mercial Club, Sophomore
Hop Committee, Junior
Prom Committee, and Sen-
ior Play usherette. Her pet

peeve is striped knee socks.

She urges underclassmen to

keep their school spirit in

every activity.

JOHN JEFFREY
801 Main Street

A true athlete, John has
participated for foui- years

in football, basketball, and
track. Nevertheless, he has
maintained a good scho-

lastic record. Outside of

school he enjoys horseback

riding. Of all the pleasant

things about W. H. S., the

cheerleaders and major-

ettes are admired the most
by this student. An ambi-
tious lad with a solid back-

ground, John will attain

his desire in his career as

an Air Force pilot.

CORAL KELSEY
9 Meriam Street

The Inter Nos Board,

Senior Play Publicity Staff,

Oracle Business Staff, Co-
Editcr of the Lookout and
playing the Clarinet in the

band and orchestra have
kept Coral pretty busy. De-
spite her activities she has

been on the Honor Roll.

She in.sists that Mr. Alley's

class in American Govern-
ment is tops on her list.

SANDRA JEANS
26 Keeling Road

Wherever you find a

smile, there you find Sandy.
Her versatility is shown by
varied interests in school

and leisure activities. She
enjoys sjjorts, especially

swimming, bowling, arch-

ery, and basketball. She
was one of the prettiest

ushers at the play, and she

is also a hard working
Lookout reporter. Her am-
bition is to be an X-ray
technician, for which she

is well qualified.

BARBARA KENNEY
7 Murray Street

Energetic Barbara has
interests in music, reading,

and sailing. She has been

extremely active as a mem-
ber of the French and In-

ter Nos clubs. Her favorite

h a u n t is Quannapowitt
Yacht Club. Barbara's

cheerful attitude and
thoughtfulness should
make her a success in

Nursing, the career of her

choice.
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JAMES KENNEY
17 Coolidge Park.

Goodnatured and always
smiling, Jim has humored
many a classmate with his

favorite expression '"What
are you, mad or just

crazy?" His activities in-

clude Sophomore Home-
room Manager, Rifle Club,

and Homeroom Basketball

for two years . . . favorite

subject is chemistry . . .

future ambition is to be a

successful auto mechanic.

JAMES KILEY
32 Pine Hill Circle

Good looking and shy is

our "Skip," who especially

likes the classmates at W.
H. S. . . . favorite pastime
is working on cars and
woodworking . . . favorite

subject is Shop . . . advice

to underclassmen is "Do
ycur best and get out in

four years" . . . pet expres-

sion, "ifs for the birds"

. . . sounds familiar. Skip.

ALAN KING
8 W. Water Street

Alan is well known for

his friendliness and sense

of humor. Activities in-

clude J. V. and Varsity

Baseball, Rifle Club, and
Driver Education class. Pet
peeve is "The Dungeon."
Plans to study Civil Engi-
neering a t Northeastern
University. Favorite pas-

time is listening to records.

In his spare time Alan can
b3 found at the Quanna-
powitt Yacht Club.

BENJAMIN KLAPES
20 Avon Street

Ambitious and indus-

trious, Ben has served on
the Oracle Editorial Staff

and has also been a mem-
ber of our track team. Ben
enjoys skiing, and he is

also quite an electronics

enthusiast. With his envi-

able scholastic record and
keen interest in electronics,

he is assured of success in

his chosen career — elec-

trical engineering.

GAY LAURA
52 Crest Road

Lynnfleld

Red-headed Gay likes

skating and plans to be-

come a professional figm-e

skater. She has been a

member of the Inter Nos
and the Commercial Club,

and has served as a class-

book typist, and Senior
Play Make-Up Committee.
To own an Italian Racing
Car is Gay's suppressed
desire. She can be found
in Walsh's Diner at almost
any time.

JOHN LAYTON
6 Catalpa Street

Athletic John has been
an energetic member of

his class. Included in his

many activities are three

years of football, baseball,

and one yeai- of basketball.

Sophomore class presidency

and Junior Prom Commit-
tee. John's ambition is to

be a mechanical engineer.

His advice to undercla.ss-

men is to "Study — don't

just hang on!"

CAROL LEAVITT
629 Main Street

Carol will some day be

stepping proudly along
with the Waves, if she has
her way. She is a loyal

member of the Commer-
cial Club and declares that

her favorite subjects are

typewriting and account-
ing. Carol's favorite sport

is baseball. Her pet peeve
is teachers who give much
homework over the week-
ends.

ELIZABETH LEAVITT
629 Main Street

Betty is well known for

her friendly manner and
cccpsrative spirit. Her fa-

vorite pastime is photog-
raphy, at which many won-
derful houi-s have been
spent. Her school interests

are mainly golf and arch-
ery. She is also an active

member of the Commercial
Club. Betty hopes to be-

come an insurance file

clerk, an asset in any busi-

ness.
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MARY LeBLANC
8 Rockland Street

Mary plans to be a sec-

retary. She enjoys bowling

and horses . . . was an effi-

cient member of the Senior

Play Usher Committee. The
canteens are what Mary
likes about Wakefield High.

Her suppressed desire is to

own a baby blue Cadillac

convertible. You'd better

start saving your pennies,

Mary!

LUCILLE LeFAVE
142 Elm Street

A serious-minded senior

is Lucille. She advises un-
derclassmen to "keep the

town proud of our school."

Her ambition is to be a

telephone operator. Extra-

curricular activities include

Majorette Squad, Senior

Play Wardrobe Committee,
and Class Prophecy Com-
mittee. Lou's friendly at-

titude toward people is her

outstanding asset.

ROBERT LEONE
66 Melvin Street

Wherever there is a good

time, one will invariably

find Bobby there. His ac-

tivities include football,

ba.sketball. Leaders Club,

Homeroom Manager, and
Make-up Committee for

the Senior Play. Bobby's

favorite hangout is the Y.

M. C. A. gym . . . sup-

pre.ssed desire is to excel

in football . . . pet peeve is

superior students.

ARTHUR LISI

61 Crescent Avenue

Lynnfield Center

Quiet and unassuming.
Arthur is a varsity base-

ball player, honor student,

and a fine guitarist. He
enjoys art, skating, "hill

billy" music, and reading.

His favorite subject is alge-

bra . . . sport: baseball. He
advises underclassmen to

respect their superiors, es-

pecially seniors. Suede
shoes and pegged pants irk

him. We predict a very

rosy future for Arthur.

SHELDON MAGA
218 Summer Street

Lynnfield Centre

To work with television

is Sheldon's ambition. Be-
ing a member of the Stamp
Club and the Book Club,

collecting stamps and
reading are his favorite

pastimes. His suppressed

desire is to visit his cor-

respondents in Werdan,
Germany, and in Paris,

France . . . only advice to

underclassmen is . . .

Study!!

CYNTHIA MARTELLO
98 Vernon Street

While Cynthia is plan-

ning to work in an insur-

ance office, her suppressed

desire is to be a nurse.

Dancing and listening to

music take up Cynthia's

spare moments. Her pot

peeve is crawling over

stools in the lunchroom.
She has been especially

active in girls' basketball.

JOHN MATURO
918 Salem Street

Lynnfield

Capable and possessed of

clever wit, John is fre-

quently on the Honor Roll.

He is a member of the

Junior Forum and is also

on our Classbook staff.

Among his favorite pas-

times are target-shooting

and listening to Dixieland

jazz. John aspires to be-

come a criminal investiga-

tor and has this sagacious

advice for underclassmen
—"Work!"

JOHN McKEON
43 Nahant Street

Jack hopes to become
a printer. He has been a

member of the Ski Club . .

.

is fond of hunting, fishing,

swimming, and basketball.

The students' great spirit

rates high with this boy . .

.

favorite haunt is the Y. M.
C. A. . . . suppressed desire

is to be a member of the

1960 Olympic Ski Team.
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FRANCIS McSHANE
61 Emerson Street

Larry has been an active

participant in sports (es-

pecially baseball) . . . the

Y. M. C. A. is his favorite

haunt . . . pet peeve is

hom-s. He is planning to

attend college . . . favorite

expression is "Are you a

turtle?" . . . advises under-

classmen to attend school

regularly . . . his sup-

pressed desire is to own a

submarine. We shall miss

this lad.

MARILYN MEANS
13 Madison Avenue

Marilyn, a hard-working
girl, can be seen very often

doing art work in the

lunchroom for various
school events. Her ambi-
tion is to own a kinder-

garten. We all wish her

luck in this fine work for

youngsters. She advises the

underclassmen to play as

well as study and to do

their best in everything.

MAGDA
MESSERSCHMIDT
36 Locust Street

Lynnfield

One of our ambitious

seniors, Magda will make
a good social welfare

worker. She enjoys read-

ing, acting, and spends
much time at the Emerson
Playhouse as a junior

player. She has worked
hard as Co-Editor of Or-
acle and as a member
of Senior Play Committee
. . . has maintained a

high scholastic standing

throughout high school.

JOHN MILLER
43 Perry Avenue
Lynnfield Center

Lynnfield sent us a first

baseman, a basketball

player, a golfer, and a gift

to the girls in the person
of John Miller. John is

one who detests a superior-

ity complex in any person.

John's favorite haunt is

the Lynnfield Drug Store

. . . future ambition is to

be a pro golfer . . . favor-

ite expression is "beauti-

ful."

ROSEMARIE MILTON
637 Main Street

A friendly lass with a

pleasant smile for all is

Rosemarie. She has been
active in several sports

during her years at Wake-
field High and has an avid

interest in swimming.
Rosemarie has decided on
a career in nui-sing, in

which her gentle disposi-

tion should prove to be an
invaluable asset. We shall

miss her!

PRISCILLA MOHN
339 Salem Street

Priscilla's future lies in

dramatics. She is best

known as the Head Major-
ette and by her favorite ex-

pression "Yow!" Her efforts

in bowling and in softball

have been rewarding. She
is also the Senior Adviser

on the Inter Nos Board.

Priscilla's suppressed de-

sire: To be a woman judge

so she can prosecute Com-
munists !

WILLIAM
MONTGOMERY
155 Salem Street

Versatile Billy has been

one of our outstanding

classmates. His many ex-

tra-curricular activities in-

clude Student Council, Ath-
letic representative. Varsity

football and basketball, and
Senior Play Committee.
Bill favors the great out-

doors, especially the fish-

ing aspect . . . likes the

friendly atmosphere best at

Wakefield . . . suppressed

desire ... to find a gold

mine ... a very popular

boy.

CARLETON MORAN
200 Albion Street

Known fcr his friendly

smil2, Carleton likes swim-
ming and Coach Tighe's

gym classes . . pet peeves

ai-e standing up at lunch

and conceited girls . . . his

favorite pastime is working
around cars . . . advice to

underclassmen is "study

hard and avoid houi-s." His

ambition is to become a

lawyer. Good luck to a

deserving classmate. X
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JUNE MOULTON
506 Lowell Street

June's activities are Inter

Nos, Class Typist, and
Sports Club . . . future

ambition is to become a

legal secretary . . . favorite

sports are baseball and ski-

ing . . . advises underclass-

men not to stay any longer

than necessary . . . likes

best the water fountain in

Miss Upham's office ... to

become a criminal lawyer

is her suppressed desire.

JUDITH MURPHY
83 Pleasant Street

Jovial, courteous, friend-

ly describes our Judy. Be-
sides her hobbies including

music, swimming and skat-

ing, Judy served as a mem-
ber of the Senior Play Pub-
licity Committee and the

Classbook Business Staff.

Her business efficiency will

insure her success as a

secretary. Her pet peeve:

pegged pants . . . she

agrees that the students

and the faculty are "tops."

ALICE MURRAY
23 Otis Street

Friendly Alice has been a

member of the Senior Play

Wardrobe Committee, The
Commercial Club, and has
played basketball for four

years. She enjoys bowling

and dancing, likes the

friendly students at W.H.S.
but dislike.s crabby teach-

ers. She hopes to become
a nunse. Her friendly .smile

is sure to bring happiness

to patients.

BRUCE MURRAY
75 Pleasant Street

Skiing and sailing take

up all of Bruce's spare

moments. An Honor Roll

student, he greatly enjoys

English. Enjoyed working
with the Class Will Com-
mittee . . . pet peeve —
knee socks . . . admires the

loyalty to the teams of

W. H. S, . . . an assured

.success in his chosen career

— advertising.

NANCY MARIE NASON
1 Coleman Avenue
Lynnfield Center

Nancy is annoyed by
boys who laugh at women
drivers. She enjoys listen-

ing to music, horseback
riding and skiing. Her sup-

pres.sed desire ... to dye
her hair platinum blonde.

Favorite subject

consumer education. She
played "Martha" in the

Senior Play. An honor
student, she hopes to at-

tend business school and
become a high - powered
women executive.

NANCY NELSON
170 Essex Street

Lynnfield Center
Nancy's activities include

Inter Nos, Sports Club,

Senior Play Wardrobe
Committee, and Class Gift

Committee. Her ambition
is to be a receptionist

in a "swank" place . . .

pet peeve is people who
say "that's tremendous!"
Nancy's suppressed desire

is to be a popular singer

. . . her pastime — plan-

ning what to do with her

first million!

ELEANOR NIKITIN
66 Valley Street

It's the smiles at Wake-
field High that make her

happy; the knee socks that

make her sad. Popular
music takes up Eleanor's

spare time; skating tops

her li.st of favorite sports.

She has served on the

Property Committee for
Senior Play . . . Commer-
cial Club Member and a

valuable Class Typist . . .

aspires to be a good sec-

retary.

ANTHONY NUTILE
134 Water Street

Versatile Tony is one of

our outstanding cla.s.smates.

His ability is shown by his

many activities including

Vansity Football, Co-Editor

of the Classbook, Student
Good Government Day
Representative, Student
Council, and track. With
the.se many activities he is

also able to be an honor
student. His desire to be

a chemical engineer is cer-

tain of fulfillment.
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JANIS O'BRIEN

266 Salem Street

Janis is one of our most
ambitious and chamiing
seniors. She has been a

member of the Inter Nos
for four years . . . enjoys

writing- letters. Janis ad-

vises the underclassmen to

study more than she did,

but we know Janis has an
enviable scholastic record.

She hopes to attend a

nursing school.

MARK ODIORNE
37 Salem Street

Mark is a carefree per-

son with an amiable dis-

position. He has interests

in traveling, skiing, and
sailing ... He can usually

be found at the Yacht
Club, his favorite haunt.

He has a great deal of fun

at W. H. S. and plans to

become a Diesel expert in

the future.

DELL OSGOOD
21 Mechanic Street

We are predicting a

promising futui-e for Dell,

even though his secret am-
bition has not yet been
disclosed. The friendliness

and the spirit of the high
school seem to hold the

greatest appeal for him.

His pet peeve is moody
teachers; suppressed de-

sire, to be an engineer. He
advises underclassmen to

be sure of their course.

JANET PARKER
886 Salem Street

Lynnfield

Janet is the quiet, studi-

ous miss with a sweet per-

sonality. Besides having an
excellent scholastic record,

she has found time to serve

on the Class History Com-
mittee and the Senior Play
Property Committee. She
desires to enter the scien-

tific research field. With
her unusual ability, Janet
is sure to be a leader in

her profession.

PRISCILLA PERKINS
223 Nahant Street

Priscilla is a fun- loving

redhead. A few of her

activities are Glee Club,

Commercial Club, and the

Senior Play Usherette

Committee. She enjoys

consumer education with

Mr. Alley. Her pet peeve is

discourteous pupils. Pris-

cilla plans to become a

bookkeeper in the future.

We admire youi' efficiency,

Priscilla.

JANET PHILIE

1 Converse Street

Janet belongs to the

French, Glee, and Sports

Clubs. Her favorite sport

is swimming, but she also

plays basketball, tennis,

and Softball. Her future

ambition: to be an ele-

mentary school teacher

and to spend her summer
vacations in Prance. Janet
likes the friendly spirit

apparent throughout the

school, and we like her!

JEAN PHILLIPS
29 Franklin Street

Quiet Jean is one of our
more dignified students.

She served well on the

Senior Play Publicity Com-
mittee, the Class Prophecy
Committee, and as a Class-

book typist . . . she also

enjoys basketball and bowl-

ing. She likes the students

at the high school and dis-

likes homework. Her sup-

pre.ssed desire is to own a

midget car, and her ambi-
tion is to be a secretary in

an airline office where her

even disposition will be

utilized.

GAIL PLAISTED
5 Hutchins Circle

Lynnfield Center

A Lynnfieldite, Gail plans

to attend a business school.

Her activities include the

Spcrts and Comm.ercial

clubs. Editorial Staff of the

Classbook. Her pet pseve

is people who stop in the

middle of the corridors to

talk. Her favorite subject

is Law and Sales. Advice

to underclassmen is to sup-

port school activities.
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ELAINE PORTER
21A Sweetser Street

A ready smile and a

friendly "Hi" for everyone

accompanies Elaine. She is

an active member cf the

Commercial Club. Her fa-

vorite subject Office Prac-

tice. After school she plans

to continue working as a

dental assistant. Her pet

peeve is the rude people in

assemblies. The friendliest

people she has met are at

W. H. S.

EDMUND PUDDISTER
8 Chapman Road

Ed will long be remem-
bered for his portrayal of

"Jackie" in the Senior

Play. He belongs to the

Ski Club and Oracle Busi-

ness Staff. "Putt" likes Mr.
Ceddia's law coui\se and
intends to become an ac-

countant. His suppressed

desire is to become an
Olympic s k i champion.
Keep plugging, "Putt," and
may you reach your goal!

RICHARD PUTNEY
23 Walton Lane

Serious but ready for a

good time is Richard Put-
ney. Activity in both state

and local DeMolay orders

will help Dick later in the

field of theology. His fa-

vorite subject is govern-
ment and his spare time is

spent working with youth
groups or on model rail-

roading.

WILLIAM QUINN
107 Greenwood Avenue

One of our sports-minded
boys, William has been
active in football and bas-

ketball, Class Dinner Com-
mittee, and Senior Play.

Perillo's is his favorite

haunt . . . favorite subject

is English . . . future am-
bition is to be an engineer.

His advice to underclass-

men is to study. In school

William is well liked by all

his classmates.

LOUIS RAFFAEL
613 Main Street

Good-natured Louis likes

the sportsmanship and
friendly attitude of stu-

dents at Wakefield High
. . . enjoys bowling and
dancing . . . favorite sport

is football . . . pet peeve is

the lunchroom . . . sup-

pressed desire is to own
the Wilkins Olds Company
. . . his ambition is to be-

come a salesman. Our best

wishes accompany him.

RICHARD REED
5 Drury Lane

Here is another student

who enjoys Mr. Alley's gov-

ernment class; in fact,

Dick would like to teach

the same subject as his fu-

ture ambition. His one dis-

like is girls' knee socks.

When Dick is not enjoying

the company of a well-

stocked refrigerator, he is

busy with the Oracle Staff

and Junior Forum.

MARCIA REMICK
6 Park Avenue

As a member of the

bowling team, basketball

team, and the Sports Club,

Marcia Remick has proved
her friendliness and ability

to her fellow classmates.

Her pet peeve is oral re-

ports in English. Marcia 's

future ambition is to be a

stenographer. We hop? she

receives that new Cadillac

she desires.

PAUL RICH
1 Franklin Street

Studious and likable

Paul, alias "Hector," has
been an industrious senior.

His activities include Class

Book Business Staff, Ti-ack,

cross - country. Basketball

Manager, and Sports Cor-

respondent for the Daily

Item. Paul is often found

at the Y. M. C. A. playing

or viewing sports. Fi-e-

quently we .see his name on
the Honor Roll.
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PHILIP RIDEOUT
35 South Common Street

Lyniifield Center
"Phil," a consistent honor

student, was also the cap-

tain of Wakefield's golf

team which almost copped
the state championship
last year. In the class-

room, he is well known for

his inquiring mind and
dogged persistence when-
ever a controversial ques-

tion arises. He was a mem-
ber of the Classbook, to

which he rendered his val-

uables ervices. Pet peeve

. . . gum-chewers.

J
WILLIAM ROSATI

'

20 Stark Avenue

Bill would like to own a

high-powered sports car

and to become successful

in photography. Mechani-
cal drawing is his favorite

subject . . . basketball is

his sport . . . served on
Class Color Conmiittee.

This boy can be found at

the Y. M. C. A. following

his own advice to the un-
derclassmen: "Study and
make friends."

ROBERT RING
36 Grafton Street

This good looking Green-
woodite"s pet peeve is

teachers who try to impress
students with their author-
ity .. . favorite subject is

consumer education . . .

advice to underclassmen is

to "be punctual." Bibi likes

to play football ... in the

future he hopes to study
engineering at Northeast-
e.-n University. We know
he will succeed.

WILLIAM SADLER
63 Greenwood Avenue

Bill's .suppressed desirs to

make money will be ful-

filled if he becomes, as he
hopes, an industrial de-

signer. He likes to play

the trumpet, to watch bas-

ketball, and to study phys-
ics. Bill regrets that Wake-
field High School has no
elevator. When asked what
h; liked about Wakefield,

Bill replied, "The gang "

ANNA SALESI
14 Columbia Road

Here is a girl who par-

ticipates in many activi-

ties: Senior Play Publicity

Committee, Classbook Bus-
iness Staff, Sports Club,

Class Prophecy Committee.
Glee Club, Commercial
Club. Furthermore, she

plays Softball and basket-

ball. She enjoys dancing,

records, and the movies.

Her pet peeves: the lunch-

room, pegged pants, and
knee socks. Anna is unde-
cided about her future

ambition.

CAROLYN SANTORO
32 Pleasant Street

Carolyn, recognized ev-

erywhere by her lovely

hair, plans to become a

fashion de.signer. prefer-

ably for Hollywood stars

. . . dislikes short hair . . .

served on Candy and Usher
Committee for Senior Play

and Class Photographer
Committee . . . thinks

Coach "Tom" O'Donnell is

tops. An honor student,

Carolyn is sui'e to be a

success in anything she

attempts.

ROBERT SANTORO
1 Charles Street

Robert's fun-loving spirit

and friendly manner have
made him well-liked by

the members of his class.

Pet peeve — trying to get

his car started on cold

mornings. His favorite

pastime is playing the ac-

cordicn. He enjoys T. V.,

hockey, and Homeroom
Basketball. Advises under-

classmen to study hard but

have a good time.

JOHN SASSO
22 Walden Road

John, one of cur most
fr.endly students, was par-

tially responsible for the

success cf cur Senior Play

since h3 was the co-chair-

man in charge of lighting.

Between visits to Walsh's

Diner, John likes to go

dancing and swimming. His

basketball playing gives

use to his favorite expres-

sion: "That's the way the

ball bounces."
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PETER SCHWARZ
508 Main Street

Without Pete no record

of high school athletics

could be complete. His out-

standing record in Track
and Cross - Country will

long be remembered. His

suppressed desire has al-

ways been to play football;

Init football's loss was
track's gain. Peter is cer-

tain to enjoy as much suc-

cess in the outside world
as he has enjoyed in high
school.

FORREST SEAVEY
79 Greenwood Street

That efficient - looking

drum major with the calm,

even disposition is Forrest.

He is also president of the

Rifle Club. Forrest has one
special gripe against Wake-
field High; teachers who
attempt to psycho-analyze
their students. He spends
a great deal of time in

boating and some day as-

pires to be an cptometrist.

JEAN SHAW
1 Kingmont Street

Jean is well known for

her forceful defense of

women drivers. One of- our

most active students, she

has been a member of the
Inter Nos Club, Lookout
Staff, French Clftb, and Ski

Club. Jean likes W. H. S.'s

history courses and friendly

students. Wakefield High
will be a duller place with-

out her.

ROBERT SHELDON
9 Pitch Court

"Scrub" plans to attend

Wentworth Institute. His

secret desire is to become
a designer or an electrical

engineer. He has served

on the Senior Play Pub-
licity Committee and Sen-
ior Prom Committee . . .

favorite sport is football

. . . pet peeve is girls who
wear knee socks. Shop and
law are his favorite sub-

jects . . . pet expression —
"Is that right!"

MARY SNOW
10 Karl Road

Mary is one of our best-

liked Seniors. She has a

friendly manner and a

sense of humor that we
like. She did a marvelous
job in portraying "Mother"
in the Senior Play and has
also done an excellent job

in acting as Vice-Presi-

dent of the Sports Club. A
career in nursing is her
ambition.

ROBERT STANTON
48 Nahant Street

Bob haunts the library

and the Y. M. C. A. His

future ambition is to be an
automobile mechanic. His

activities include Sports
Club, basketball, and mem-
bership on the Senior Play

Committee. Bob dislikes

knee socks for girls and
suede shoes and pegged
pants for boys. His secret

desire is to own a Western
ranch and raise horses on
it.

EDWARD STARR
16 Robert Street

Eddie is a valuable mem-
ber of the Cross-Country
Team. His time includes

studying, extra - curricula

r

activities, and trips to Mel-
rose. Accounting seems to

be Ed's goal, eventually a

C. P. A. The Honor Roll

seldom lacks his name be-

cause he follows his own
advice: "Have a good time,

but do .some studying, too."

MURIEL ST. CLAIR
123 Pleasant Street

"Mickey," as she is famil-

iarly known, is a vivacious

miss who has been a mem-
ber of the Girls' Glee Club
and Lookout Staff, in

addition to these, she
has participated in many
sports, showing special in-

terest in bowling and arch-

ery. Whether it be nursing

or secretarial work, best of

luck in your chosen career,

"Mickey"! A.
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ALAN ST. MARIE
24A Prospect Street

"Al" is one of our most
personable seniors. One of

his pet peeves is girls with
peroxide streaks in their

hair. Government is his

favorite subject. On the

Senior Play Publicity Com-
mittee he was an efficient

worker. This handsome
young- fellow likes girls and
also wrecking his car.

SANDERS STEPHEN
2 Lindbergh Road

Sanders is a sports-

minded student who played
varsity basketball for two
years. Because Sanders is

a capable leader he was
Vice-President of his Jun-
ior Class. He is a member
of the Student Council and
likes our friendly teachers.

Sandy's fine disposition and
aense of humor will long

be remembered by his

classmates.

ARTHUR STEWART
42 Parker Road

Art likes the good groups
of classmates found at

Wakefield High — enjoys
track — dislikes insufficient

locker room — plans to go
into a trade. His favorite

subject is Consumer Eco-
o m i c s ( Mr. Alley of

course) — favorite expres-
sion is "for the birds" —
activities include track and
cross-country advises un-
derclassmen not to act like

seniors.

DONALD STODDARD
41 Vernen Street

The "Y" seems tc be

Don's favorite hangout. A
swim in the Taj Mahal
Pool is a great desire of

his, but the "Y" pocl will

have to suffice. As a mem-
ber of the Senior Play and
Classbook Editorial Staff

Don has been most effi-

cient. His pet peeve is

the homework assignments
given out over the week-
ends.

STUART SWAN
24 Hopkins Street

Here comes Stuart —
"Bucky" to his friends —
who is one of Wakefield
High's most interesting stu-

dents. His brilliant por-

trayal of "Joe Scales" in

the Senior Play endeared
him to us. Suppressed de-

sire is to own another
Model A Ford Roadster. To
be a mechanical engineer

is his aspiration.

NICHOLAS TAYLOR
40 Cordis Street

Buoyant and affabk'

Nick, our Class President,

enjoys tinkering with old

cars . . . hopes to own a

Stutz Bearcat. He is a

member of the Junior
Forum, Student Council,

and the Classbook Art

Staff ... on the Senior

Play Make-up Committee
Pet peeve: students unin-

terested in sports a n d

school functions. Amiable
Nick has a promising fu-

ture.

JOHN TERRAVECCHIA
68 Valley Street

Good-looking and friend-

ly, John's activities include

Varsity Baseball and Foot-

ball and Senior Prom Com-
mittee. Enjoys Italian with

Mr. Colucci and Sales and
Law with Mr. Ceddia. His

pet peeve is girls who wear
Bermuda shorts and knee
socks. John plans to at-

tend Northeastern Univer-

sity and study business ad-

ministration.

HUGH THRESHER
60 Spring Street

Hugh is cne who never

does things in a haphazard
fashion, but who carefully

prepares for every task. Al-

though Hugh is a good stu-

dent, he wishes teachers

would not give any home-
work. What Hugh likes

best about our school is its

fine teachers. If Hugh be-

comes a doctor, we know
he will 'be a good one.
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DONNA THURBER
55 Cedar Street

Donna is a member of

the Girls' Glee Club and
enjoys playing basketball

and Softball. Her favorite

pastime is talking en the

telephone. Her favorite ex-

prsesion: "No kidding!"

Donna likes Wakefield

High's shorthand coui-ses

and intends to become a

private secretary.

DOROTHY VENO
13 Lafayette Street

Lively Dotty enjoys danc-
ing, roller skating, and
bowling. She is a member
of the bowling and basket-

ball teams, Publicity Com-
mittee for the Senior Play,

Prophecy Committee for

the Classbook, Commercial
Club and French Club. Pet

peeve: boys who can't

dance. She likes the teach-

ers at Wakefield High.

Marriage is her goal.
Dotty's friendliness appeals

to us.

LEONARD VINING
28 Line Road

Lenny's pet peeve is Ber-

muda shorts and knee
socks . . . Likes the friend-

liness of the students at

W. H. S. . . . His ambition
is to major in Physical

Education at Springfield

College . . . Has been a

member of the track team
and the basketball team
. . . advises underclassmen
to plan what they want to

do now and work at it.

ALAN von KLOCK
28 Pleasant Street

Alan is known to most of

us by his great work in the

band and orchestra. Other
activities include track and
French Club. He hopes to

become a French teacher

. . . has maintained a high
scholastic rating all

through high school. He
can't understand why the

underclassmen get smaller

every yeai-. We admire his

brilliant mind.

DONALD WALKER
13 Eustis Avenue

Radio Club and Sound
and Lighting Committee on
Senior Play have been
Don's activities. His ambi-
tion and suppressed desire

is to be a radio operator

. . . favorite sport is foot-

ball . . . pet expression is

"For the birds" . . . Eco-
nomics is his best subject.

He likes Wakefield High's

friendly atmosphere. We
like it too, Donald.

WILLIAM WALL
45 Fairview Road

South Lynnfield

Bill attained his height

of popularity when he por-

trayed "Dad" in our Senior

Play. This busy fellow has

a schedule jampacked with

activities ranging from the

Glee Club to Classbook

Editorial Staff. He enjoys

dancing, but girls who fill

his pockets with miscellan-

eous articles at these
dances are his pet peeve.

ELAINE WALSH
233 Pleasant Street

Elaine's activities include

Inter N o s. Commercial
Club, Lookout Staff, Typist,

Class Decoration Commit-
tee, and Secretary of the

Stamp Club. Futm-e plans

are to be a .secretary. The
friendliness of the teachers

is what Elaine likes best at

W. H. S. She tells under-
classmen, "Ti-y to achieve

the highest scholastic rat-

ing possible."

KENT WARING
946 Salem Street

Lynnfield

Kent would like to work
in airplane maintenance.
Right now his pastime i.'^

tinkering with cars . . . his

favorite subject is mechan-
ical drawing. He also likes

bowling and is active in

the Leader's Club. In
Sports hockey is his favor-

ite. His pet peeve is home-
work. Good luck in your
chosen profession.
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CYNTHIA WATSON
56A Renwick Road

Melrose

To be a bookkeeper is

Cynthia's ambition. Her
favorite subject is Law and
Salesmanship. Listening to

records by Julius LaRosa,
watching television, and
going to football and base-

ball games are her favorite

pastimes. The teachers and
the student body are what
she likes about Wakefield

High. Her suppressed de-

sire is to meet Elizabeth

Taylor in person.

KENNETH WELSH
249 North Avenue

Kenneth is an indefatig-

able reader and is inter-

ested in flying. He is a

feature writer of the Or-
acle; last year he repre-

sented W. H. S. in the

Hearst American History

Contest held in Boston. His

favorite subject is Govern-
ment. He advises students

to fool less and study more,
Kenneth has been on the

honor roll thirteen times.

NANCY WHITING
3 Hart Street

Carefree, friendly Nancy
is active in basketball,

bowling and softball ... on
Class Gift committee and
Senior Play Usherette

Corrmiittee. Nancy thinks

the football team is tops

. . . likes the coaches and
teachers. Hopes to become
a comptometer operator in

a big company and wants
a pink Cadillac with blue

wheels. Favorite subject

law. Happiness always
Nancy.

IRENE WIEZBOWSKI
25 Howard Street

To be a model is Irene's

future ambition . . . favorite

pastime is dancing. Irene

has been active on the

Majorette squad. Junior
Prom Committee, and Sen-
ior Play Candy and Usher
Committee. She dislikes

snobbish girls . . . advises

underclassmen to enjoy

themselves while in school.

Best of luck in the future,

Irene.

SARAH WILEY
22 Crest Road

Lynnfield Center

Sally is a girl who likes

reading and music. She is

president of the Glee Club
has been president of the
Jimior Forum, writes for

the Lookout, and has
played "Mrs. Fitzgerald" in

the Senior Play, "Cheaper
By the Dozen." Her advice

to underclassmen: "Keep
your head high, but your
nose down, for your educa-
tion is important now and
in later life."

ADRIENNE WILKES
326 Lowell Street

Lynnfield Center

Auburn-haired Adrienne
hopes to become a medical
technologist . . . enjoys
painting, swimming and
skating. Her favorite sub-
ject is biology. A member
of the Classbook Editorial

Staff, Inter Nos and Sports
Club. She gave a fine per-
formance as "Ernestine" in

the Senior Play. Her ad-
vice to underclassmen is to

do homework regiilarly . . ,

do not cram for exams.

CAROL WILLIAMSON
59 Beaver Avenue

Lyrmfield

Carol likes tennis, swim-
ming, horseback riding,

skating and playing the
piano. Her school activi-

ties include Senior Play
Wardrobe Committee and
Class Photographer Com-
mittee. "Make the most of

Opportimities" is her ad-
vice to underclassmen, and
we are sure Carol follows

her own advice. To be a
nurse is her future desire.

DONALD YOUNG
2 Ashcroft Street

Serious - minded Donald
is Wakefield High's ace

photographer and attend.s

all our important events at

school. A member of the
Band, he likes the friend-

liness and spirit of the

students . . . pet peeve is

groups of girls who stop to

talk in corridors when traf-

fic is on the move. Advises

underclassmen to "respect

upperclassmen."
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PHIL BURRILL
914 Salem Street

South Lynnfield

Phil plans for a career
in television and electron-

ics .. . can be found at the
Boys' Club of Lynn in his

spare time . . . enjoys
swimming and skiing. He
likes history class and W.
H. S.'s friendly atmosphere.
His enthusiasm and deter-

mination will be of great

assistance in the future.

JANET ZACCONE
11 Morningside Road
One of our most attrac-

tive seniors is Janet. To
be a private secretary is

her future ambition. She
has served on the Senior

Prom Committee, Sports

Club, Classbook Business

Staff and as a Senior Play

Usherette. She especially

likes Wakefield High's

teachers. Her sparkling

personality will make many
friends in the business

world.

BEATRICE ZARBO
10 Cedar Court

A sweet classmate . . .

likes crowded lunchroom
. . . pet peeve, knee socks

. . . suppressed desire is to

live in a New York pent-
house . . . activities include

Commercial Club, Usher-
ette at the Senior Play, and
Halloween Committee . . .

favorite pastimes are danc-
ing, collecting jazz albums,
ice skating, and bowling.

SALVATORE ZAMMITTI
10 Perham Street

Sal, co-captain and ace
of Wakefield's champion-
ship cross-country team,
also is willing to risk his

valuable limbs on a pair of

skis. In fact, his perse-

verance in skiing may well

lead him to his goal of be-

coming a skiing instructor.

His activities also include

the Class Photographer and
Senior Play Property Com-
mittee.

Afraid of the Looking Glass
BERT EMERY

29 Evergreen Street

"Spider" is one of our

most dynamic hockey play-

ers . . . his ambition is to

be a game conservation

officer . . . pet peeve is

girls . . . favorite expres-

sion is "Oh, well, have
fun" . . . advice to under-
classmen is "to make the

test of school while you are

here." Good luck to you.

Bert.

THOMAS HENNESSEY
7 Catalpa Street

Who is it that has an
ambition to become a com-
mercial artist? Why none
other than Thomas Hen-
nessey. His favorite haunt
is the pool room. His pet

peeve ... 7:00 A. M. rising.

He likes the gym at W.H.S.,

and his favorite subject is

consumer education. Tom's
suppressed wish is to be-

come a millionaire.

GEORGE LOWRY
5 West Street

One of our best looking

seniors is George. Extra-
cm-ricular activities include

bowling, basketball. Proph-
ecy Committee, golf and
hockey. He likes sports-

manship and cooperation

of QUI' students best. His

favorite subject is con-

sumer education. George'

=

suppressed desire is to be

come an expert in the field

of aviation.

RICHARD EATON
23 Avon Street

Dick enjoys his gym class

and teachers most of all

at Wakefield High. F\iture

ambition is to own a 58

Cadillac convertible . . .

suppressed desire is to Y.e

a millionaire . . . favorite

expression . . . "I'm jealous

of you." Likes to putter

around in Marchant's Gas
Station. Pet peeve - two
girls jitterbugging together

Richard is a really likable

fellow.

ALFRED FOSTER
Pillings Pond Road

Lynnfield Center

Among the most likable

boys is Freddy, who enjoys

making friends. The last

bell is what he likes about
Wakefield High. His favor-

ite pastime is hunting, and
his favorite haunt is New
Hampshire. Suppressed de-

sire — to be a millionaire.

He's been active on Varsity

Basketball. We shall Miss
you, Alfred.

RICHARD HODSON
2 Grafton Street

Dick will be remembered
for his gay disposition and
personality. Likes Wake-
field High's Student body
and gym . . . futui-e ambi-
tion — to be an engineer

and make lots of money
. . . going to school and
lack of money are his pet

peeves . . . "Don't skip

school," is his advice to

underclassmen . . . favorite

subjects are airplanes and
girls.

JOSEPH McMANAMIN
17 Lake Street

"Joe Bun," as he is pop-
ularly called, will be going

into Civil Engineering upon
graduation if he doesn't

follow up on his suppressf'd

desire of being the first, to

land on the moon! He likes

vacationing and exploring

when not studying his fa-

vorite subject: algebra.

Hockey heads his list of

sports. Don't forget us,

Joe.
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PATRICIA O'ROURKE
20 Edward Avenue

Lynnfield Center

Patricia would like to be

a telephone operator and,

although she doesn't say

so, we think her favorite

expression should be "Num-
ber, please." Her active

participation in the Glee
Club and the Girls' Chorus
is evidence of her keen in-

terest in music. She also

enjoys sports: served on
the basketball and swim-
ming teams.

EDWARD RIESS

2 Avon Court

Ed is a calm, easy going

fellow. Shopwork is his fa-

vorite subject because he
wishes to be a contractor.

To travel widely is one of

Ed's ambitions. Although
he enjoys football and
other sports, it is from his

part-time job in an elec-

trical store from which
he receives most of his

pleasure.

RALPH TANNER
37 Madison Avenue

Ralph, a friendly, mild-
mannered fellow, is deter-

mined to be an Air Force
pilot. Because he has al-

ready experienced the thrill

of flying, it is understand-
able that Ralph with his

longing of speed and flight

should choose skiing as

his favorite sport. Advice
to underclassmen from
Ralph: "Absorb all the
education you can."

LISI —
jj^^ \s^^^^r^ .

YOUNG - BURGSSS

YOU'LL NEVER
TAKE US ALIVE/
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Father scolds, but Ernestine

talks back

Alan King: gives a "Hor! Rah! Ray!

Hor! Rah! Ray!"

Family enjoys Dr. Bones's advice Happy family gathering

Wardrobe committee smiles at styles Stagehands grapple with props
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Senior Play

Under the faithful guidance of [acuity sponsor Miss Eleanor K. Abbott, and the

expert direction of Mr. Harold E. Staunton, the senior play scored a double hit at both

performances Friday, December 4, and Saturday, December 5, 1953.

The play, "Cheaper By The Do/cn," dramatized by Perry Clark from the ijook of

the same name by Frank B. Gilbreth, Jr., was proof that truth is funnier than fiction

any day, and the smooth dramatization of this tale of life in the amazing Gilbreth house-

hold offers something different in the way of entertainment. These is no plot, and the

only conflict between natural bubbling youth and the scientific regime instituted by the

father whose slogan is "Anything that works in the factory will work in the home."

The play was both a financial and an artistic success.

Friday Sdlmdax
Mr. Gilbreth William Wall

Mrs. Gilbreth J^'i^' Dolan Mary Snow
Ernestine Shirley Fcjrest Adrienne Wilkes

Frank Edward Starr C^iiarles Booth

Jackie Edmund I'udchster

Dan K'l'y Haley David Berry

Bill Hugii I'hresher Don Stoddard

I^'red Karl Conrey
Anne Janet I'liilie Nanc) Burke

Lillian Mary Ellen Hmton Marjorie Ellis

Martha Nancy Gordon Nancy Nason
Mrs. Fitzgerald Nancy Day Sally Wilev

Dr. Burtcm John Maturo
joe Scales Alan King Stliart Swan
Miss Brill Cynihia Watson Sandra (iagnoii

Larry David Granston
Understudies: Nancy Nelson, Rachel Clark, and Ripley Connor

SENIOR PLAY CASTS
Back row: Mr. Stanton, J. Pliilie. R. Clark, K. Conrey. D. Stodciard, E. Starr, D. Granston. J. Maturo,

S. Swan. G. Haley, C. Watson, S. Wiley. E. Puddi.stpr.
Front row: M. Ellis, M. Hurton, N. Burke, M. Snow, W. Wall, J. Dolan, N. Gordon, S. Forrest, S. Gagnon.

N. Day, A, Wilkes.
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SENIOR PLAY COMMITTEE
First row: A. demons. S. Wiley, M. Messeischmidt, N. Burke, M. Hurton. J. Philie.

Second row: W. Montgomery, S. Gagnon. Miss Abbott. J. Hackett, W. Wall.

ART STAFF
Second row: N. Taylor, Miss Hirst, D. Young.
First row: L. Goodwin, S. Wiley, B. Donovan, A. Wilkes, M. Pasciano.
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ORACLE EDITORIAL STAFF
Back row: R. Reed, P. Heslin, D. Young, J. Maturo, P. Ridcout, E. Starr, D. Stoddard.
Middle row: D. Daniels, M. Hurton, R. Connor, N. Day, N. Burke, G. Plalsted.
Front row: A. Wilkes, J. ftiilie, W. Wall, M. Messerschmidt, A. Nutile, E. Connell, Miss Caswell.

EDMORIAI. SIAFF

f.dilol s-i)l(:lilt'l

Ma(;i)A Mkssi rsciimidi

Jam 1 I'liii.iK

El.l£AN()R (loNM-.I.I.

Sjx'iiiil .Iwi.sldiil.',

Scd'ctaricf,

Stal)

Am I ION ^ NiriLE

KliNNElH VVlI.SH

William W \i i.

Adrik.nm-: W'li ki s RicjiARi) Ri id

Benjamin Ki.APis (oiin Mahiro
Donald .Sioddard Ripllv Connlr
Peier Heslin I'iiilip Rideout

Muriel (Iiieiawnd

Dluorau Daniels

l.DW ARI) SlARR

(Iaroi. Haw res

(iiiARiEs Boom

Gail I'laisted

Evelyn Burgess

Nancy Burke
Nanc:y Day

Nancy (.ordon

Student Fliatogicijilicr

Donald Young

ADVISER
Miss Bernice L. (!as\\iii,

THE ARE SEAEE
C.o-C.lini) /lien

Barbara Donovan Evelyn Burgess

Assistrints

Maureen Baker Lois Goodwin Ariiiur Lisi Sarah Wiley
Mary Fasciano Eunice Hammond Frank ^FA(;A Adrienne Wilkes

Nick Taylor Donald Young

Adviser, Miss Lsauella M. Hirst
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Marjorie Ellis

Kenneth Heath
Edmund Puddister

Janet Zaccone
Ann Hurton
Ann Clemons
Gerald Halev
Joanne Barney
Alan vonKlock

Judy Murphy
Cyntiha Watson

BUSINESS STAFF
Co-Managers

Staff Members

David Granston

Sandra Gagnon
Paul Rich
Anna Salesi

Virginia Cambareri
Mary Caiani

Mary Jane Dolan
Rachel C^lark

Coral Kelsey

Judy Hurd
FiLOMENA GoNNELLA

Barbara Glendenning

Adviser

Miss Bernice L. Caswell

CLASSBOOK BUSINESS STAFF
Back row: E. Puddister, R. Clark, S. Gagnon, P. Rich. C, Watson, R. Hanson, G. Haley.
Middle row: J. Murphy, A. Hurton, B. Glendenning. J. Hurd, V. Cambareri. A. Salesi, M. Caiani.
First row: J. Barney, J. Zaccone, C. Kelsey, D. Granston, M Ellis, J. Dolan, A. Gonnella.
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CLASS TYPISTS
Back row: J. Hurd, J. Hackett. J. Barney. A. Cotter, B. Glendenning. B. Bucchio.
Second row: Miss Hiatt. E. Nikitiii, J. Philie. E. Connell, M. Caiani, N. Burke, D. Fazio.
First row: M. St. Clair, M. UBlanc, M. Ellis, S. Gagnon, C. Jeftrey. C. Laura, G Plaisted.

CLASSBOOK rVl'ISTS

Nancy Burki-:

Barb.\ra Gli;ndi;n.\in(,

Marjorie Ei.lis

Muriel St. (Ilair

Bari5ara Bis.skll

Jean Phillirs

Joanne Barney
Doris Ferren

Mary Caiani

Eleanor Nikitin

}in\ IIiRi)

MaK^ 1,1 lilANC

I'.MRICIA Cl krone

Diane Fazio

Gay Lai'ra

Janet Pimi.m

Evelyn Delia Russo

Gail Plaisted

Jl'ne Moulton
Joanne Hackett
Barbara Bucchio
Chris riNE Jeeerey
Anne Copier
Sandra Jeans

Adviser

Miss Ruth Hiait
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Emperor and Empress with their Court at Prom The Grand March begins^1 ^^^^^^HHpH^i^^H^^^^^^^^^^^H

El
n

' I^^^I^^Ih

t'arol Chinchillo and David Sliney at

the Ming Tree Prcm

Sound-effect boys listen for cues John Miller discusses lighting with stage crew
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New High School from Main Street View of New High School from athletic field

Senior Class Elections

Title C.nl

Most Popular Deborah Daiiiils

Best Looking Maj>c!a MrssiTsdiiiiidt

Cutest Evelyn Burgess

Best Athletes Mary Kllen Hurioii

Best Dancers Deborali Daniels

Most Personality Kleanor Clonnell

Most Ambitious (anet Parker

Most Versatile \ancy Burke
Wittiest Constance Arena
Most Likely to Succeed Janet Parker

Best Natured Lleanor (ionnell

Most Serious Janet Parker

(;iass (Jigglers Constance Arena
Most Basliful Carol Leavitt

Most Sophisticated Magda Messerstlnnidt

Most Vivacious Nancy Burke
Class Actor (Actress) Nancy Burke
Most Dignified Magda Messerschmidt

Most Courteous Sandra Jeans, Eleanor Council

Class Artists Evelyn Burgess

C:lass Baby \nn (ionnella

C;hatterI)ox Nam v Day
Most Flirtatious Sandra (iagnon

Most Popular Junior liarbara Windt

Boy
Nicholas Taylor

Victor Carbone
Francis McShane
John Jeffrey

Fred Hahiday

Nicholas Taylor

Antiiony Nutile

William Montgomery
Nicholas Taylor

Anthony Nutile

Rol)ert Fotino, Nicholas Taylor

Benjamin Klajies

Edminul Puddister

Thomas Humphreys
Philip Rideout

Robert I.eone

William Wall

Philip Rideout

Aniiionv Nutile. Philip Rideout

Donald ^'oung'

Ridiard Joluison

Robert Leone

Leonard \'ining

Rai])!) I ro|)eano
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Advertising Index

A. A A Laundry
Adventure Car Hop
Alan Motors, Inc.

Albion Diner
Alfred's Men's Shop
Armand Studios, Inc.

Armor Fence Company
Ashenden Sisters School of Dancing
B & M Electrical Supply Corp.
Backbay Electrotype and Engraving Co.
Baker, Marfisa, Inc.

Bennett, L. E.

Bill's Shoe Repair
Bixby and Northrup
Bourdon Studio, Inc.

Bowen, J. D.
Bowser's Clothing Store
Brenner's Children's Shop
Bruce 's Hardware
Burrell-Millane Cleansers
Burrill, Perley
Burwen Bros. Company
Butler, William H.
Carol Ann's Card & Gift Shoppe
Carleton, Heni-y A.
Cataldo Pharmacy
Center Spa
Chaplin-Nichols, Inc.

Charlie Chin Laundry
Cieri Motor Parts
Classen Bros., Inc.

Cline, Dr. Paul
Colonial Spa
Corcoran, Dr. William H.
Cox, Matthew M.
Crosby, Ralph A.

Crystal Fruit Exchange
Crystal Lumber Company
Crystal Radio Shop
Crystal Roofing and Siding Co.
Curley Grain and Fuel Co.
Deanna's Shoe Store
Dexter, Dr. Harold S.

Durgin and Company, Inc.

Ehl's, Charlie
Elite Quality Shop
Elk Spring Beverage Company
Evans and Son, L. B.
Farley's Restaui'ant
Fisher Jeweh-y
Fix It Shop
Flint's Sound Service
Fotino and Sons, Inc.

Frank's Bakery
Frankel, Moses M.
Friendly Variety Store
Gaquin, Le.slie W.
GarnLss' Market
Ginger Jar Antique Shop
Greenleaf and Rathbum
Greenwood Diner
Greenwood Phaimacy

Greenwood Supply
Gregorio and Sons
Hager's
Hanson's Dairy
Hartshorne and Sons, Charles
Hazelwood Cottage
Henry's Men's Shop
Hill's Boat House
Inter Nos Club
Item Press
Jack's Bakery
Jaynes, William H.
Jenney Service Station
Joe's Market
Johnson's Barber Shop
Junction Barber Shop
Kiley Motors, Inc.

Lazzaro, Dr. Sal
Leavitt, Donald, Lorraine, Stephanie
Lee, William J.

Levine, Melvin J.

Livas and Lilley

Lookout Staff
Lynnfield Business Associates
Ma's, Inc.

Mac's Grocery
Maiden Army and Navy Store
Marcelle's Beauty Salon
Mary's Beauty Shoppe
McAuliffe, Dr. Phillip

McCarthy, Dr. J. T.
McDonald's Dairy
McGrath, Francis
McKenna, Dr. William R.
McKinnon's Market
McManus Ford Sales, Inc.

McShane's
Melody Ranch
Metal Crafters, Inc.

Metal Specialties Co.
Middlesex Engineering and

Equipment Corp.
Mike's Bakery
Minahan's Pharmacy
Montrose Gulf Station
Morrison Funeral Home
Musinsky's Shoe Store
Myette, Clarence
Nagle's Drug Company
New England Telephone and

TeleRraph Co.
J. J. Newberry Co.
Nobby Dress Shoppe
O'Connor's Men's Shop
Olson Products, Inc.

Paine's. Inc.

Parker Florist

Paul's Modern Barber Shop
Peterson Chair Service, Inc.
Pinehm-st Variety
Randall, Helen
Ray's Barber Shop

Red Cottage Shop
Ring's Garage
Rizza Brothers
Rogers Hardware
Safetyloid Company
Santoro's Delicatessen (Maiden)
Santoro's Delicatessen (Wakefield)
Santoro's Floor and WaU Tile Co.
Santoro's Store
Scanlon, Richard J.

Scott, J. F.

Seavey, Dr. Eugene F.

Seavey's Lamp Shop
Shirreff Oil Co.
Signorelli, James E.

Smith's Drug Store
Sorenson Co., Inc., H. S.

Spear, Clinton W.
Spero Brothers, Inc.

Spiller, Sara Shop
Sports Club
Squanto Turkey Farm
Steven's Automotive Store
Student Council
Sunlite Bowladrome Corp.
Surplus Outlet
Tasker's

. Taylor's Hardware
Taylor's Welding
Tenney, Merritt and P. H.
Tobey Lumber Corporation
Tom's Atlantic Service Station
Tony's Beauty Salon
Toth's Flowers
Town Taxi of Wakefield, Inc.

Trites Radio and TV Shop
Volpe Con.struction Co., John A.
VonKlock, W. F.

Wakefield Council of Churches
Wakefield Florist

Wakefield Galleries
Wakefield High School Band
Wakefield High School Cheerleaders
Wakeneld H^h School Girls' G Block,

Gym Class
Wakefield High School Majorettes
Wakefield Laundry
Wakefield Photo
Wakefield, Princess, and Middleboro

Theatres
Wakefield Savings Bank
Wakefield Shoe Ho.spital

Wakefield Supply
Wakefield Taxi and Wilkinson's News
Wakefield Teachers' Club
Wakefield Television Co.
Wakefield Trust Co.
Walker's
Wally's Cleaners
Walsh's
West Side Auto Body
Zammitti, Michael J.
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TO BICOME AN
IMPORTANT
PERSON . . .

A job that you'll enjoy—

"

A job with responsibilities

Join the friendly family at the Tele-^

phone Company. Work for a company that's \

known and respected everywhere. You'll meet I

all kinds of interesting people, work in pleas- l

ant surroundings, earn good pay right from \

the start, with regular raises. And of course,

there are vacations with pay, and other tele-

phone benefits.

Ask friends of yours that work for the

Telephone Company. Ask about the security

of a telephone job, the opportunities for

advancement, the important work you can do.

Come in and talk with us. We'll fill in

the details on important telephone jobs open
for girls finishing High School. Do it now so

you'll have a head start.

NEW ENGLAND

ThG

Telephane
Company

& TELEGRAPH

"•^S.
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Congratulations to the

Class of

1954

From Your Official

Photographer

The Armand Studio, Inc.

184 Boylston Street

Boston. Mass.
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L^ompiimenLA of

METALCRAFTERS, Inc.

415 Lowell Street, Wakefield, Mass.

METAL STAMPING SPECIALISTS
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We Are Proud of Our

C^ialttu-two Ljeari

As Commercial Priuters

ITEM PRESS

CRystal 9-0080

26 Albiou St. Wakefield

(This ('I'issbooh is a PvndtKl of Our Presses)

C^oniplitnen 15

of

BACK BAY ELECTROTYPE
and ENGRAVING CO.

172 Coluuibus Avenue

Boston, Mass.
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L^ompiimentd of

KILEY MOTORS, Inc.

106 Albion Street

Wakefield, Mass.

Sales NASH Service

Middlesex Engineering

and Equipment Corp.

788-800 Broadway Revere 51, Mass.

Designers — Manufacturers

Complete Drive-In Restaurants

as

Lasso Car Hop, Adventure Car Hop

Restaurants

as

Holiday Inn, Candlelite Lounge, Latin Quarter,

Fernwood, Carl's Duck Farm

Francliised Dealers

CHRYSLER and WESTINGHOUSE
AIR CONDITIONING

Tel. REvere 8-4803 or CR y 9-2817
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your (^uide to the best in /liens Slippers

L. B. EVANS' SON COMPANY - WAKEFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
New York Office

807 Marbrldge Bldg.
47 West 34th Street

Boston Office
The Rice Building

10 High Stieet

Cliicaso OfTice Los Angeles Office
1816 Republic Building 403 Haas Building

209 South State 219 West Seventh Street

L^ompilnten li

of

WAKEFIELD TRUST

COMPANY
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Tel. Res.

CRystal 9-1075 CR ystal 9-1327-R

WALSH'S OF WAKEFIELD

Caterers

lor

House Parties, Social and Fraternal Fimctions

Personal Supervision

JOSEPH W. WALSH

423 Main Street Wakefield, Mass.

(I5eit vUlinei from the

WAKEFIELD SAVINGS BANK

On Main Street Since 1869
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Bixby and Nortlirup

Real Estate Sales — Insurance

John A. Volpe
Covering

Lynnfield Centre, Lynnfield,

Wakefield, Reading, Topsfield

Construction Offices in the

"Colonial Shopping Center"

Co.
Main Street, Lynnfield Centre

and
Opposite Post Office, Topsfield

54 Eastern Avenue Please Phone:

LYnnfield Centre 4-4140

Maiden Mass.

or

Tucker — 7-2862

Evenings: Warren X. liixby

CR ystal 9-3.i(i()-M

'•
• Norman E. Northrup

LYnnfield Centre 4-.Sr'14

L^ompiimenti of

Lynnfield Business Associates

A. M. ANGUS
JACK BURKLE
CARL COLUCCI
BILL DONOVAN
JOHN DUGGAN
JOHN DURKIN
A. N. ALBERTSON
ESSO-CARNILLERIE

"PAT" LLOYD

GERTRUDE LEICHNER
SHIPS' HAVEN
ROBERT STONE
"SHORTY" TALBERT
KIMBALL'S STARLI(;HT

(;0()D\VINS CLAM SHOPPE

(;()ULD ELORIST

HAZEL SHAHAN
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Congratulations

to

Class of

1954

Classen Bros., Inc.

Coniplinients of

Flint's

Sound Service

"For the Best Sound Service

Around
Jack's the Best That Can Be

Foimd
"

Parties

Dances
Banquets

Record Hops

JACK FLINT

20 Francis Avenue

(Greenwood, Mass.

Call CRystal 9-09ir>W

(compliments of

Crystal Lumber

Company

it)est v(/ISlies

from the

Lookout Staff
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(congratulations to the

Senior L^lass iQ5J,

Wakefield Council of

Churches

Centre Congregational Clunch,

Lynnfield Centre

Emmanuel Parish, Episcopal

First Baptist Church

First Baptist Chapel

First Congregational Chinch

First Methodist Church

First LIniversalist Clunch

Creenwood Union Cliur.h

{Jjest Viytshes

jrotn the

Student Council

(comphments of

Gregorio & Sons

General

CoNTRACrORS

CRystal 9-1626

(congratulations

A'from

The Sports

Club

To the

Class

of

1954
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Compliments of

Johnson's Barber Shop

Greenwood

Alvin J. Taylor

581 Main Street

ACETYLENE and ELECTRIC

WELDING

CRystal 9-2126

CompUtneiUs of

Adventure Car

Hop

Newbiiryport Tinnpike

Chaplin-Nichols, Inc.

AUTOMATIC HEATING

DELCO-WINNLER

Day and Night Service

Insurance Contracts

Budget Payments

42 Haven St.

Reading, Mass.

RE 2-0599

RE 2-0859

"Yoin Comfort is Our Concern"
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Conijjlininit.s of

Shirreff Oil Co.

851 Main Street

(ireenwood

Coiigidluhilioiis

From

The Cheerleaders

Com l)li»i('nt.s of

Morrison Funeral

Home
Melrose Wakefield

Our Solt Water

Makes the Clothes

Last Longer

Best ]Viihcs From

Bowser's

Clothing Store

BOWSER R; CO.

Comljlimotts of

William H. Jaynes

INTERIOR and EXTERIOR

DECORATOR

Cono)(ilul(ilio)Ls

lo Class of ]9=i-f from

Girls' G Block Gym

Class

Tasker's
Fine W'alch licfxiiriiio

Cor. Nortii A\e. and Axon St.

AT TASKER'S
Parking is no problem
Lower overhe.id is reflected in our prices

We will recondition that watch of youi-s

—

in tiOie for any occasion

If it's available we have it or will get it

for you
Also a fine selection of

Compacts
ID Expansion Bracelets
Waterproof Watches
Watch Expansion Bands
El^in Watches
Many Oth:r Gifts
Wakefield CR y 9-0662-W
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Bourdon Studios, Inc.

Candids — PoRTRAns — Supplies

Commercial Photography

Artist Supplies

1 R: 5 Albion St. Wakefield

Conil)Umi')its

of

Moses M. Frankel

W. F. von Klock

Insurance

28 Pleasant St.

Wakefield, Mass.

Coml)lun':)its of

Squanto Turkey

Farm

Dr. Eugene F. Seavey

OPTOMETRIST

79 Greenwood St., Greenwood

CR 9-1871

453 Washington St., Boston

LI 2-3907

Coniplinienf.s oj

Ralph A. Crosby

REAL ESTATE — BUILDER

McKinnon's Market

Choice Meats

W^ikefield Scjiiare

Between Newberry's

and Woohvorth's

Best ]VisJies jrom the

Wakefield, Princess

and

Middleboro Theatres
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Elk Spring Beverage Co.

Bottlers ot

Pepsi-Cola Squirt

Bireley's Elk Spring

Wakefield

CRystal 9-1433

Burwen Brothers Co.

Industrial Manufacturers, Production
Machining, Metal Fabrication, Parts
and Assemblies, Form Tools - Dies - Jigs

and Fixtures - Stamping - Welding

Product Design and Development

Telephone CR-ystal 9-1764—9-1695

553 Main St. Wakefield, Mass.

C<)>nj)lltnrnl.s of

West Side Auto Body
Co.

103 Foundry Street

(]R ystal 9-2450

ARfHUR S. SwANSON, Pro
I).

Best Wishes lo the

Class oj 19

U

Hazelwood Cottage

Wakefield, Mass.

Good Luck to the Class of 1954

Compliments of the

Ginger Jar Antique

Shop

339 Salem St. Wakefield, Mass.

Alan Motors, Inc.

Your Si udebaker Dealer

793 Main St.

Wakefield, Mass.

P. H. Tenney

Merritt Tenney

In.surance

404 Main Street

Wakefield

Charles F. Hartshorne

& Sons

In.surance

3 Chestnut St.

Wakefield, Mass.
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It's Walker's

OLDSMOBILE

SALES and SERVICE

Wakefield, Mass.

431 Main St. CR ystal 9-0742

Best Wishes to the

Class of 1954

A Friend

Compliments of

Wakefield Taxi

and

Wilkinson's News
Prop., Sam and Felix Sa\ a

Compliments of

Durgin and Company

Inc.

1 16 Foundry St. CR 9-3000

Compliments of

The Sara Spiller Shop

9k\\ Princess St.

W'akefield's Smartest Cilothes

For the Fasliioiiahle Miss

And Her Styleminded Mothei

Congratulations

To The Class

of 1954

Minahan's Pharmacy

Compliments to the

Class of 19=^4

Dr. William H.

Corcoran

Compliments of

William J. Lee
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Coniljliinents of

H. A. Tobey Lumber

Corp.

Cataldo Pharmacy

Prescription Specialists

409 Main St., Wakefield, Mass.

E. J. Cataldo
Ph.G., Reg. Ph.

S. A. Salame
B.S.. Reg. Ph.

Tel. CRystal 9-2678

Ring's Garage

GENERAL AUTO RKPAIRINC;

24 Hour Towing Sei\ ice

Kl MER Rl.\(,, PiOJ).

10'? Foundry St. CR !)-2(i21

J. D. Bowen
PLUMBING and HEATL\(;

Dillaway St. Wakefield

CRystal 0-25 '^'4

Best Wishes To The

Class of 195-f

Inter Nos Club

For Dlstiiutive Styling uj Your Car

See

Stevens

Automotive Store

420 Main St. CRystal O-.S.SfiO

Coml)liiii('nls of

Melvin J. Levine

Best of Lurk To The

Clays of /yv/

Santo ro's Delicatessen

Spe(iali/ing in Submarine

Sandwiches

MA Iden 2-2112 510 iXLtin St.
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Best Wishes From

Your Friendly Dealer

Best Wishes From

The

Wakefield

Teachers' Chib

Compliments of

Spero Brothers, Inc.

The Wakefield

High School Band
Congratulates

The Class of 19U

Congratulatio)is From

Greenwood Pharmacy

Albert Reynolds, Prof)

Olson Industries

Products

Inc.

Best Wishes Front

Stephanie, Lorraine

and Donald Leavitt

Ashenden Sisters

School of Dancing

All Types of Dancing For All

Studio

Lafayette Building, Wakefield

CRystal 9-1826
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Compliments of

WAKEFIELD SUPPLY

Comfjlimeiits of

CHARLIE EHLS

THE SAFETYLOID CO.

Plastics

151 Foundry St. Wakefield, Mass.

CR ystal 9-2504-W

BURRELL - MILLANE

Cleansers

Phone ME Irose 4-4320

Best Wishes From

BRENNER'S
CHILDREN'S SHOP

380 Main St.

Best Wishes from

LAKESIDE BALLROOM
and

HILL'S BOATHOUSE

On Lake Quannapowitt

Compliments of

PAINES, INC.

We have served fourteen

generations of High Schoolers

Famous For Values for 56 Years

396 Main St. Wakefield

Compliments of

FARLEY'S RESTAURANT

CAROL ANNS CARD & GIFT
SHOPPE

Frances and Michael Santoro

Compliments of

LIVAS AND LILLEY

Compliments of

WAKEFIELD FLORIST

2r)2 Albion St. Wakefield

Leslie W. (^aquin

Insurance Broker

PAGE REAL ESTATE CO.

:U0 Main St. CR ystal 9-01 10
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Blue Coal New England Coke

CRystal 9-0158, 9-0159

CURLEY GRAIN AND FUEL
Hio:h Grade Fuels

Wakefield, Mass.

Compliments of

HELEN RANDALL, Florist

3 Albion Street

Comjjliments

of

TONY'S BEAUTY SALON

Compliments of

C. W. SPEAR, INC.

Wakefield

For Fine Dairy Products

PAUL'S MODERN
BARBER SHOP

4 Barbers — No Waiting

Next to Wakefield Theatre

Paul DeFelice, Prop.

MAC'S GROCERY

3 Gould Street

Wakefield

Best Wishes

AAA LAUNDRY

Compliments of

WAKEFIELD HIGH

MAJORETTES

"MUSINSKY'S " SHOE STORE

400 Main St.,

Wakefield

Shoes For The Entire Family

Compliments of

TAYLOR'S HARDWARE
Established 1883

DR. PAUL S. CLINE

Optometrist

844 Main St. CR y 9-0711

80 Boylston St. HA 6-04fi3

Compliments of

PERLEY BURRILL
Television - Gas - Heating Oils
906-912 Salem St. Lynnfield

"Just off the Pike Where the

Lights Shine Bright"

L. E. BENNETT

Bay State Paint

1 New Salem St. CR 9-0454-J

RICHARD
J. SCANLON, Realtor

411-A Main St. Wakefield

and

Doris Censullo — Insurance
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Compliments of

BILLS SHOE REPAIR
HAT CLEANING—SHOE SHINE

356 Main St. Wakefield, Mass.

Compliments of

O'CONNOR'S MEN'S SHOP

Curnplnnrnts of

MA'S, INC.
New England's OiUsiaiuLnL; Claiercrs

Compliments of

DR. HAROLD S. DEXTER

Compliments of

DR. WILLIAM R. McKENNA

Compliments of

WAKEFIELD SHOE HOSPITAL

Coinjiliments of

CIERl MOTOR PARTS

Compliments of

FRANCIS Mc(;RAI H

TOTH'S FLOWERS

For All Occasions

Com pliments oj

ELITE OUALITY SHOP

Compliments of

DR. J. T. McCarthy
351 Main St. Wakefield, Mass.

HENRY A. CARLETON
Groceries, Delicatessen, Frosted Food

1147 Main St., Melrose Phone ME 4-981 S

Compliments of

DR. PHILIP McAULIFFE

Compliments of

DR. SAL LAZZARO

Compliments of

WAKEFIELD TELEVISION CO.

Compliments of

WAKEFIELD CALLERIES

Compliments to the Cliiss of l'>5-/

THE NOBBY DRESS SHOPPE

n Albion St. Wakefield

Fine Floiocrs

Artistic Arrange.mknt

PARKER FLORIST

Compliments of

ALBION DINER

Com pliments of

FRANKS BAKERY
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Compliments of

TOM'S ATLANTIC SERVICE STATION

SHIELDS INC.

THE RED COTTAGE SHOP
Ri:al Estate and Insurance

593 Main St. CR 9-0623

CoujpVnnents of

WILLIAM H. BUTLER

Coinpliiiieiits of

GREENLEAF & RATHBURN
Melrose HI Is. Groceries and Meats

Coinpliincnts of

FOTINO AND SONS, INC.

General Contractor

Best ]Vishes From

WAKEFIELD PHOTO

Free I.tiiur I'liotogyapher

MICHAEL
J. ZAMMIl II

95 Rogers St. 1 invell

MARY'S BEAUTY SHOPPE

8(i Albion St. CR 9-3557

SANTORO S FLOOR .^ WALL
TILE CO.

Direct Factory Representative

I Charles St. W^akefiel 1

Com jiliincnti (}j

SANTORO'S DELICATESSEN

Where a Sandwich is a Meal

Coinplunents c/

CENTER SPA

S]5eciali/ing in Torpedo Sandwiches

CouipUinents of

COLONIAL SPA

Co'njAi'nents of

TOWN TAXI,

AVAKEFIELD, INC.

Cojnpliinents of

SMITH'S DRUG STORE

Coinjjll>iie)it.s of

MAIN STREET CHEVROLET
Donor of the Dual Control

Car to the School

WI 6-2266 LY 8-1442

PETERSON CHAIR SERVICE, INC.
Est. 1877 By Kelley &: Hanes

Chairs and Tables For All Occasions

Winchester, Mass. Lynnfield, Mass.
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Compliments of

NAGLE'S DRUG CO.

Compliments of

WAKEFIELD NEWS AGENCY

MATTHEW M. COX COMPANY
536 Franklin St. Melrose

Real Estate — Insurance

ME 4-1230

Canplimeiils of

J. F. SCOTT

Compliments of

METAL SPECIALTIES OF

WAKEFIELD

Compliments of

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Compliments of

HAGER'S

59 Albion St. Wakefield

Compliments of

MELODY RANCH

Compliments of

MALDEN ARMY & NAVY
STORE

401 Main St. Wakefield

CLARENCE MYETTE

Realtor

411 Main St., Wakefield C;R 9-0365

Visit

SUNLITE BOWLADROME CORPORATION
67-69 Water Street Tel. CRystal 9-7062

Open Sundays and Holidays— Modern Conveniences

Best Wishes

to

Class of

Fifty-four

Congratulations to

the Senior

Class of

1954
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Compliments of

ROGERS HARDWARE

PINEHURST VARIEIY
135 New Salem St.

RAY'S BARBER SHOP

Compliments of

CRYSTAL RADIO SHOP

Compliments of

JAMES E. SIGXORELl !

Compliments of

ALFRED'S MEN'S SHOP

MONTROSE GULF STAl ION

319 Salem St. Wakefield

McSHANE'S

82 Albion St. Wakefiel

FIX IT SHOP
101 Albion St. John Herook

Compliments of

MARFISA BAKER INCORPORATED

RIZZA BROTHERS
Cleaners Tailors

Compliments of

McDonalds dairy

Compliments of

H. S. SORENSON CO.. INC.

Compliments of

JUNCTION BARBER SHOP

MARCELLE'S beauty SALON

J.\CK'S BAKERY
C:hesinut St. W^ikefiekl

Covipli^vcrils of

HANSON'S DAI^Y

SANTOROS STORE
Anthony DeCkcca, Propr.

LINDQUIST CONSERVATORIES
For the Best in Floiuers

Compliments of

GREENWOOD SUPPLY

B &: M ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CORP.

113 Albion St. WakcfieLl

Compliments of

ARMOR FENCE COMPANY

Compliments of

HENRY'S MEN'S SHOP

ComplimeiUs of

GREENWOOD DINER

Compliments of

CHARLIE CHIN LAUNDRY

Compliments of

FRIENDLY VARIETY STORE

CRYSTAL ROOFINC; R: SIDING CO.

411 Main St. Wakcfil !

Compliments of

WALLY'S CLEANERS

FISHER JEWELRY
375 Main St. Wakefiel 1

Compliments of

TRITES RADIO R: TV SHOP

Compliments of

CRYSTAL FRUIT EXCHANGE

SURPLUS OUTLET
440 Main St. Opi^- Armory

Cofnplivu'nts of

MIKE'S BAKERY
CR 9-0648-J

Compliments of

JENNEY SERVICE STATION

SLAVEY'S LAMP SHOP
85 Albion St. Wakefiel 1

Compliments of

GARNISS' MARKET
Melrose

Compliments of

BRUCE'S HARDWARE

Compliments of

JOE'S MARKET

Compliments of

DEANNA'S SHOE STORE
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y^onqratuiationi to tin

1954

from Your

Mothers and Dads

Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Means

Mrs. A. Frongillo

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fotino

Mrs. Ella Thresher

Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Day

Bob Eldridge

Mr. and Mrs. J. Diini\an

Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeF'azio

.Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ellis

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hurton

Mr. and Mrs. Arthnr W. Hayes

Mrs. Mary V. Jack

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis W. Hurd

Mrs. Marion (iagnon

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Haling

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Hackett

Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Creed

Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Heath

Mr. and Mrs. William Haley

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Rich

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold A. Cranston

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Conrey

Dr. and Mrs. J. \V. Burke

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burbine

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cambareri

Mr. and Mrs. B. Caiani

Mr. and Mrs. Minrel Beherrell

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Barney

Mr. and Mrs. John Castergine

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson

Mrs. Anna Bucdiio

Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess

Mr. and Mrs. (ius Burke

Mr. and Mrs. C. Crupi

Mr^. John Phillips
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Acknowledgments

As we peer througli our looking glass for the last time, we see the many

hard workers who graciously ga\e their time and energy so that we could

make oiu' classbook a memorable one. Our gratitude goes to Miss Hirst

and her talented artists; to Miss Hiatt and her nimble typists: to our adviser,

Miss Caswell, for her unending patience and guidance; to oiu- tflfi.ient chss

photographer, Armand of Boston; to our staff photographer, Donald Your.g;

to Mary Fasciano for her clever line dra^vings on pages 41, 4.S, 54, and 55;

to the Wakefield Item Press for excellent printing; to Evelyn Burgess for

the beaiUy of her cover design; to the liack Bay Electrotype and Engraxing

Company for meritorious service; to our many (ienerous Advertisers with-

out whom our publication woidd have been impossible; and to om- faculty

and classmates whose subscriptions have aided and encomaged us—to them,

our friends, we pay tribiUe.

Magda Messerschmidt Marjorie Ellis

and , and
Anthony N utile

'

David Cranston

Editors-in-Chief Business Managers
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